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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40
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Number 40
Local

You Know
What’s in our

Nonson Brand

You

will firid here the greatest

Catsup?

stock in the widest assortment
Tomatoes, distilled vine-

shown by any

gar, granulatedsugar, salt,

store in the city.

onions, spice and garlic, j
A dandy 10c

Direct dealing with the country’s foremost mills,

buying

in large quantitiesfor spot cash,

present geuine bargains in these

enables us

vtlae

STEKETEE
GROCERY

1

Blanket Specials

33 W. 8th

St.

185 River 9t.

Citr. Phone 1014

01.25 values, 69x75

&

@ $1 25

$1.85 values, 72x84

@

$2.25 values, 72x84

@ 01 75

$2.50 values, 72x84

@
@
@

$3.00 values, 76x90
$3.75 values, 82x00

01 00

low Borders

Also in Plaids of various

01 50

(Eut

colors'

7£c, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2, $2.25, $2.50
$2.75 up to $8.00.

02 00
02 50
03 00

dlasa

Wedding

Gifts

Are Most Pleasing

We

solicit inspection

parison, as

we take

and com-

pride in

ing only nice, clean

sell-

and sanitary

Especially do

we

call

your

attention to our beautiful
line of Fruit Bowls
Some

of the old familiar designs

and a

bedding.

of new

fine assortment

shapes and cuttings.
Prices

$3

HARDIE,
19

Regular Meals 35c. 21 Meal Tickets $5.00
Oysters in Bulk by Quart and Pint

Gold Fish

Open

all

Night

for Sale

John Hoffman, Prop.

to $

1

0

M

W. 8th Street

is i

ii
The Home

of

Fine

NICK

• AT

STLVENSON’S
The Optical Specialist

failed to

the law In dealing with tin cases Of

Mrs. Arnold De Fey ter and her daughter who are ill with diphtheria.Mr.
The Common Council meeting last De Feyter asked tor a nurse and It it
night
went off with a biff! bang! add that the t >wnihlp au horltleahad
The installationof Rev. Dr. Arne
The first thing that wsi brought bo- no time to see that a nurse was provldYennema as president of Hope college most likely will be deferred until fore the council was aa order for a ed.
.

Hie lease of rhe building expired
October 1.

next June when

it

will be

made a part

special electionto

change the frrnchlse| The law

apecifloally gays

that when

of the commencement week program. of the Holland City Gas Co. The Gas | any person residing in any towcahip
This will enable many of Hope's Company deposited with the expenses | within this «tate shall be Infected with

alumni who otherwise could not

at-

of

this election to be

From all

held.

any slokm sa dangerous to

th)

paving will be done next season as de- 8on may be hall make effectual proactive warfare is being waged
mauds have come to pave College Ave vision in the manner in which they
:n Holland against ,ne maple borer
from dih to 18th street, twelfth street, ahall judge beat for the gafety of the
which has infested the shade trees and
vigorous efforts are being made to from L ncom avu*ne to Like street; j inhabitants by providingnurses and
exterminate the pest. In many in- and Ninth s reel Fora Lincoln av nue other ass stance and teoeiiaries which
»

from six to ten borers have to Lake steel. The c ty engineer has ahall bo at the charge of the penon
b*cn removed from a single tree.
been instr. cte l to consult with the pro- himself, if able; otherwise aa a charge
per y owners with reference to the con- of the county to which he belongs,
Randall Doornbos,6-year-old son of
motion of said pivemeot and also
In thlaca»e it is said that for eevertl
Marvin Doornbos, living at Grand Ha- find out what kind of pavement is de- days Mr. De Feyter was compelled to
ven, was kicked by a horse while trys red An extension of tlm 9 h.as be m
members of bis family nling to catch the animal while it was
Cited
hy th^committee to go over the though a rt-qu it was made to the
At. large in bis father’sfield and died
from the injury. The Doornbos farm Kn kerbockir Theatre llcenie It- s pwp r authorities for a nurse.
is in GeQrgetown township, near thi commlttepsaim to get the license
Henry's crossing. The boy died less a-t n* ar to those of other cities the size
Jenison P. 0. Robbed
of ' ollard as possible.
than a day after being kicked.
Etrly Wednesday morning the safe
At the next meeting of the council an
of
the Jenison Post Office wa» blown
A circular has' been sent out to ordinance whl be brought up by the
school officers throughout the state b >ard of health making it compulsory op n by experienced yeggman and
by Insurance Commissioner Palmer to canted w.thths sewers wherever it about $95 in cash and $140 in itampe
calling their attemion to the law reis possible to connect with them. was taken by the thieves The post
quiring a tire drill once each month in
Considerable trouble has been exper- office Is In charge of K rs. Margaret
every school, and that all doors and
ienced in neighborhoods where sewers Husband and is located in tin L. and
exits must be unlocked. The law
are being laid and where pipes are de- L. Jenison general store of which Mu.
provides a penalty for failing to composited in the street in that pipes are Husband is the manager.
ply with any of these provisions.
The safe crackers used a charge cf
bjing broken. Sjvaral suggestions
nitroglycerine
in opening the aafe door
A burglar who nearly robbed a were made as to how tho breaking
large number of residents in Holland could be prevented. Doubtless a few piling blankets and books about the
in the last few weeks has been dubbed arrests will be made. Alderman King safe to deaden the sound. All in all
an amateur by police and public. His suggested that the city paste posters the. job was a thoroughly neat one the
bungling method's are the only thing oa each pipe stating that this was city work being done carefully and the
about him that occasion talk. The
property paid for by the tax payers. burglarsdeparting leaving no clue
last house entered was that of Fred
This was one of King's pipe dreams, no whateverfor the officerto work upon.
Vander Vusse, who discoveredthe
marauder in the basement and1 chased doubt as it would cost more to paste the
THEATER NEARLY READY.
him. not thinking enough about the pipes than the pipes are wotth
The new contractorsare busy on the
The Knickerbocker theater, Holmetter to report it to the police.
well which has collopsed recently and land’s new playhouse,will be con^vj[Ttfe largest barn iu southernMich- will have same ready before snow flies. plefed next week. It was turned over
igan has been lluilt on the farm of
The lot formerly owned by the’Capt. to the Michigan Ti-pst company of
Francis Lawrence, near Leonidas. It
D- Boe, directlyback of the oily ha I ^ v lRf
“r ''
is 60 feet wide and 412 feet long.
So harpoon forks nor treacherous hay
h “•of this city
:
$1<100. 1 he masons
were [given.
slings will be admitted. Instead an
also negotiating for this lot to put up a
The stage is a large one and the
inclined driveway extends from the
temple but when they saw that the city interiordecorations place it in a class
rear to the top and as the load is being driven around a circularplatform, needed this additionalroom they grace- with the finest showhouscs in the
projecting arms will shove the load fully surrenderedand will doub less state. The seating capacity is 920.
The hoard of trade has agreed to
off the rack.
Had a locationthat is still more suitsell out the house for the opening
able for their new home.
Holland has a sure-enoughhoodoo
Diekemn and Kollen brought in a performance.
stances

to

t

-

^

hou3e, that of Mrs. Newel Gilmore,
169 Hast Seventh street. It was struck
by lightning Tuesday night and its
chimney shattered. It was in this
bouse that two years ago a man named
\\ afflc shot and killed his sister, a
Mrs. Gilmore, which act later prompted him to commit suicide in a cornfield. Later a woman fell down the

rr

SitK.’ftz

commun'carijnslating that they were

ROB THE CRADLE.

suo

the city for $100
rent demanded by John Vander Veen.
Instructed to

Th

» lirm cl.lmjdth.t only

Harry Doll,

one month

asked that $50 be paid instead of $100.

Z
was

alleged to have

I-;™by Deputy

'i™*

arrested in Holland

DYKENA,

(

km

,

St.,

Holland,

Mich

SMITH,

1

.

Hoi- r

16.MO square

Typewriter! fre*
C^rUt^ctx?11* * Kradiwt*out of employment.Begin
feet

I
>

OPPORTUNITY
floorapace. 180

Electric
Bitters

—

I

_

h

^

.....

_

~

63.(8

GRAND RAPIDS

PEARL STREET

MICH.

made

olyt “auRhur'o^M^atMm"!

CRUTCHES w TRUSS

24 East 8th

public

Indications considerableheahhofthetownshlpwhereauchper-

This brought considerable discussion Sheriffs Irving and Dornbos. The
on the part of the aldermen. Drink- little girl who was hardly more than
cellar in the house while visiting there water and King took the line of argu
a child, was returning home from
and died.
school, crossing the fields where Doll
ment
that
the
council
had
no
rifeht
to
Have your next suit of clothes made
give away the people's money. The was working. It is alleged that the
Some remarkablylarge chestnuts
man attacked the child and the girl’e
to your measure
matter was finally referred to tho city
were sold in the city this week, having
mother, hearing the cries, came to
been grown in Cheshire and Mon- attorney who said, while moraFy r. her assistance. When the officersarand feel that you are at all times dresterey. They brought from $5 to $7 Vaoder VeeD may no. b. emiUed ,o
sed in the best of style. For your furper bushel, and they prove again that this rent, legally he would be entitled ami had some difficulty in gaining adnishing goods go where they keep
these nuts can be profitably grown t> one month as the law spec'fioallymittance. The girl’s father was rangCluett Shiris, Arrow ^rand Collars,
here, where as yet they are free from states that a tenoant shall receive one ing the country over, looking for the
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
the worms which are so plentiful in month's notice to vacate, while on tho assaulter, with a double barrel shot
other up-to-date goods.
nuts from Ohio and farther south. other hand the landlord shall also re- gun. After his arrest Doll was taken
Mr. Farmer, just set a few chestnut ceive the same notice. The city did to Holland. According to the mothtrees in odd corners and waste places,
not notify Mr Vander Veen of their er’s declaration to the officers,Doll
and see how quickly they will grow
Agency AmericanLaundry
intention,notwithstanding
the paper s confessed and begged her not to mak»
into money-makers.
the matter known and that if she conwere full at that time Of the date when
sented to do this he would leave the
Rev. Henry J. Veldman, pastor of the city would move to their new slate. Sheriff Ferris of Allegan county
the First Reformed church for four home, which Mr. Vander Veen must arrived in Holland and took the prisyears, finds himself in ’a perplexing have known
oner to the Allegan jail.
TAILOR, HATTHt, FURNISHER situation with respect to a recent call On page seven of this issue will be
from the Second1 Reformed church at found an ordinancedrawn up by the
Xavier F. Sutton, 70 years old died
Corner River and Eighth Streets
Muskegon. His present congregation board cf hea th which is a very 0good
— Monday of heart failure. In recent
is making a strenuous united effort to
document and should be read by every years he was the proprietor of the Horetain him and the Muskegon church
citizen in this city. Many of the people tel Atlas. He had been a resident of
is making a similar effort to secure
of this city are daily violatingthis orHolland for 40 years and for many years
him. this being his third call trom that
dinance, not knowing of its p:oviaions. was identifiedwith the brewing and
congregation-ince he- entered the minA NEW LINE W
After it goes into effect It is to le bottlingbusiness. He leaves a widow
istry in D95. the last two having come
rigioly
enforced s? it would be well for and three children. The funeral was
to him within a half year. Rev. Mr.
hiti
n ht ittck
Veldman is one of the ablest and most everyoneto read it carefully. | held this morning from St. Francis
eloquentpulpit orator- in the ReAfter the adjournmentof the council church, the Rev. Fr. Hied of Grand
formed denomination.
In an informal meeting it was ordered Rapids officiating,
the Druggist
that a glass case be ordered to home
The goods roads commi-sion of Ot- the new road drag.
Chief of Police Kamferbeek has made
The milk ordinance must be sour by
tawa county expects to build more
a reccommendation to the police board
than 200 miles of gravel and macadam this time.
that an ordinance be passed to preroads during the next five years. If
the voters pass the measure calling Addresses at the Sunday school con- vent the passage of vehicles through
1?rn a" ^PPrcpnation of half a mil- v0DtiOn in Zeeland yesterday were giv- funeral processions
lion dollars, to be submittedrne*t ' en bv ReV r Vahiamn rpv
t
spring. Trunk lines will connect
i H' t'
land, Grand Haven, Agnew, Olivet, Sniper, Rev. t. J. Tunk and Rev. B.
The State Journal has figured It out
Ferry sburg and Muskegon in MusE,niok*
that Luke Lugers of Holland will be a
kegon county; and from Holland to
....... ...........
. .........
candidate
for the state
senate to succeed
Zeeland, Jamestown and Zeeland to ( The largest number of births re* Senator Vander Werp of Muskegon.
Grand Haven, another trunk line go- ' parted to the city clerk was in Hef t-1
ing to Georgetown, southern Allen- 1 ember when 41 births were recorded.
dale and Robinson, to connect with
County Clerk Glerura during the
the artery between Grand Haven and
The EaslSaugatuckand Gibson Base nine months of his regime has issued
Holland.
Succeed when everything else falls.
ball teams met Saturday aftern on at 372 marriage licenses and there is evIn nervous prostrationand female
ery prospect that hla year In the office
,""r ---- -----— ---- weaknessesthey are the supreme
Some Children’s Winter Coats, the former place and the game was
remedy, as thousands have testified.
breaking number,
where we have only one or two left, won by the E. Saugatuck team by a [£iil wltne8«
FOR K|DNEYJ.IvER
at a bargain if you come at once to J. score of 11 to 13. The battery for the I J he DUraber of liC0Dses t»ued by monwinners was Kolenbrander and Lub18 as ,olloW8:'JaDliary 22. Fkibunry
L. Ynndersluis’.
It is the beat medicineever sold
hers: for the losers Timraer aad Car* 2"' *Marck APril 42' Ma-V 51»
40-4 w
over a druggist’s counter.
[58, July 4^ August 40 September*

Tailoring

Perfect Fitting Glasses

whom they allegn have
follow the requirement* of

authoritiei
i

srr*

Fan’s Cafe

somewhat in-

,

With Red, Blue, Pink or Yel11.50 values, 72x73

Local physicians are

s

in White, Cray or Tan

Specials

Request For Nurse

censed over the action of the township

i

Entrance Next InterurbanOffice’

Comforter

fruit and perishable goods in
the stocks of the fruit store of N.
De Hose, who left Holland without
raying good bye, has been sold to a
local merchant. An appraisal of the
remainderof the stock has been made.

An

B.

Down

| Turned

The

tend to be present.

to

lines.

Newt

and

STOMACH TROUBLE

*

ter.

v

1

a
<'

^

2

HOLLAND CITY
near Shelbyville he met another agent Jamestown, tlie Rev. M. C. Broekstra
and stopped to chat. They soon be- of Forest Grove and the departing
came very sociable and were agreed doctor, Edward J. Strick.
that the book business had been very
dull the past summer. The new riend

suggested an "easy" way

to make
some money. The young fellow fell
in weth the plan and aided in the

Vricsland

NEWS

HIS REASON IS RETURNING
Inaana Man, FornWHy Mambar of N»
tlonal Guard, Drills Othar Inmataa
of Aayfum.

A meeting took place at the chapel
Reformed church here for th<*

man

Chicago

of the

with a largo a*

stealing of two horses — one belonging
to John Yonkers of Overisel and anZEELAND.
other to Fred Brown, living south
The Star Furniture Manufacturing of Martin. Stephens was captured
company is enlargingits plant. A by Sheriff Ferris on Wednesday aftertwo-story, 40x60 building is bieng noon, August 30th, near Martin. He

more room in the
machine and packing departments.
erected to allow

The Pirates and Zeeland high
school teams are planninga series of
five baseball games for the championship of the city. The high school
won the first game by a score of 24
to 12.
Mrs. Jordan of Joliet. HI., while on
her way from Detroit where she was
visiting her daughter, was in the city
visitingher relatives.

purpoae of organizing a ilogiug coolety. quaintano*bacama inaana within a
The followingofficer* were eiecud: yaar, and la now an Inmata at a atata
President, JonnBnilu; Vice president, aaylum. On# of hla friends telephoned
Wm. De Groot: Sec y, John Van den the hoapttal the other day to find out
B sch; Treasurer, De.ia DeHoop; * ar- about him.
shal, Albert De Groot; Leader, John
"Ha's the happieet man hare," said
Smitta. The society was organ'zed
claimed at the time that he had an with s membership of forty. The Rev. the doctor, "and I look for hla cure.
accomplice, but he gave the name of G. De Jonge presided and Robert Ha la gattlng big and strong and
George King Rosmand when taken Kroodsma acted as secretary pro tem
ruddy and ha U doing wonders for 12
into custody.
othar patients.
The father is certain the son was
"In conversation with him, I found
TALLMADGE.
led into the deal by bad company
out that ha had been in the National
What are considered the tallest Guard, and I asked him how he would
and is making every effort to secure
cornstalks in the state have been put
the arrest of the fellow who caused
like to drill a company. Tine,’ he
on exhibition by Frank S. Baldwin of
his son’s downfall, if such a thing is
said. Bo 1 got him a uniform end a
Tallmadge, Ottawa county. He has
possible at tihs date.
word and gave him a canceled beer
six stalks, each 15 feet high. The
tamp for a commission.

Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

average height of corn on his farm

"In good weather he marches those
12 men all over the grounds as if
he were the marshal of an army on
parade. Hla soldiersare just as much
BORCULO.
John A. Bosch received first prem- Interested aa ha and keep step proudium at the Holland fair on his 2-year- ly. I think they march four or five
old horse and his colt, and John Rat- miles a day.
"When they are off duty and sea
erink received a first premium on his
stallion and also a first premium at him coming they step to one side and

GRAAFSCHAP.

is 14 feet.

Mrs. H. C. Steketce and daughter While Henrietta and George BloemEveline of Holland were in the city endal were driving home from the city
visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday evening the automobileof
Mr. Reimink, who lives at Graafschap,
B. Neerken on Central avenue.
Abraham Van De Luyster was in smashed into the buggy from the rear,
Holland Thursday evening visiting causing considerable damage. George
Bloemendal,who was driving, was
relatives.
thrown out of the buggy, and the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Tongeren horse ran into a wire fence, where it the Grand Rapids fair. Mr. Bosch salute.
"Their physical condition Is perfect,
were in Grand Rapids Thursday visit- was cut badly by the barbs of the and Mr. Materink live at Borculo.
and
I hope to see their reason coma
ing friendsand relatives.
wire. The buggy was demolishedand
back."— Chicago Post.
Mrs. B. Van Eenenaam and chil- Miss Bloemendal was injured,but not FARMERS HAVE BEEN
dren were in Grand Rapids Thursday seriously.

Remember we

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you need

GOLD-BRICKED

visiting relatives.

John Kroll bought a lot of Jacob
Poest on West McKinley street and
will build a fine modern residence on
it.

About fifty-twopeople attended the

Rev. M. Van Vessem, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at Graafschap, who has received a call from
the local Sherman Street Christian Reformed church, will visit the congregation this evening. Although he will

Shore as

number of

counties in western Michigan, including this county, for peach

It

Furniture, call on us.

Rinck & Co.

A LOOK BACKWARD

parties TAKING
claiming to be agents for an Indiana
nursery have been taking orders in a Picture of Life

During the past summer

can furnish your house from

Upon Our

Was Two

Atlantia
Centuries

53-60 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

Ago.

and catalpa seedlings and have made
speak to the congregationon "Mis- preposterous claims for their trees.
Brush away the fog of a couple of
Reformed church of Zeeland.
sions Among the Navajo and Zuni
The peach trees are to be four year centuries,and take a look at this, our
D. Yntema of Noordeloos was in Indians," his real purpose is to look old seedlingsand will be entirely nallve land, as It then appeared. Here
the city Friday visiting friends and over the field and to mee-t the individu- hardy and free from yellows and all “P00 the Atlantic ahore, the scream of
als of the congregationwho have ex- other diseases. It is claimed that they the Panther arose on the midnight
on business.
tended him the call. Mr. Van Vessem will bear every year after planting air with the savage war whoop, and
D. M. Wyngaardtn of Vricsland was
is one of the most popular pastors of and the third year will produce
Palo-faoed pilgrim trembled for
in the city on business.
his denomination, and a strong at- bushel of
safety of hla defensalass home.
Albert Octman of Hamilton was in tempt will be made by the local conThe catalpa seedlings are said to he ! He P^nUri his beans In fear and gainthe city visiting his mother, Mrs. G. gregation to induce him to take up
entirely hardy and to reach a size ered 1116111 ln trouble;his chickens
Octman on Lincoln street.
his work in the local church. Accord- large enough for posts the third year ttnd his children were plundered by the
A. De Kruif made a business trip ing to reports it is though that the and that they will make four posts toe' and llfe 1U6lf WftB ln dan«er of
to Grand Rapids Friday.
called pastor is consideringthe call the sixth year.
leaking out from between the logs of
_J. Zylstra of Drenthe was in the very seriously.
The facts are that the peach (called his hut, even If It was fortifiedwith
city Friday visiting friends and relaFriday) has never been fruited in three muskets, a spunky wife, and a
tives.
Michigan
and there is no reason for Jug of whisky. Yes, my friend*,this
NEW GRONINGEN.
was then a wild, gloomy and desolate
M. C. Westrute of Holland was in
A very pretty wedding took place thinking that it has any of the merits
the city Friday in the interests of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tel- claimed for it. Really it is likely to place. Where the Indian squaw
be less valuable than almost any 0f*hun* her 70un* P»PP°<»« “Pon th6
Meyer’s music store.
genhof at New Groningen when their
A party took place at the home of daughter, Kate Woudstra, was united the standard varieties which can be I hough aDd Mt 11 10 B<luaI1at 1116
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Krikke in honor in marriage to William Spoelhof of obtained for one-half the price, or less. hu8h*b7 ^ the blaat' th* Anglo-Saxon
The hardy catalpa is not quite so Inotber now rocks the cradle of her
the arrivalof their sons. John and Reemon, Mich. Many relatives and
hardy
in Michigan and. with
FrederickKrikke. The former came friends witnessedthe ceremony which
care, not one tree in ten is likely to and In the gay parlor of taahlon. The
from Paris. Canada, and the latter was performed by the Rev. Mr. Veltwild boa been changed to a blooming
from MINvaokee. They left home kamp. pastor of one of the Christian ever make a post and it will take three garden nd Its limits are expending
to five times as long as claimed. The
about -three years ago. Dainty re- Reformed churches of Grand Rapids.
price also is nearly ten times as much with the mighty genius ef Ubertj.—
freshments were served and all re- The bride was dressed in a blue silk
Lorenzo Dow, Jr.
as it should be.
ported a delightfultime.
wedding gown and carried bridal rosMany of the parties who have given
The fine new organ has arrived here es. The rooms were beautifully dec- the orders have countermanded them
for the Second Reformed church. This orated with flowers and ferns. Miss and will refuse to take the trees.
WASTED EGGS.
organ has been partiallypaid for by Thelma Miedema of Grand Rapids
It is understood that the agents reAndrew Carnegie and is being put up acted as bridesmaidand Frank Spoel- ferred to have been repudiated by the
by the Bennett Organ company of hof, brother of the groom, as best Indiana nursery and, as they had not ,, Two eggs out of every doze*
by Amtrioan hen« may be
u M. Tt will be dedicated man. A fine wedding supper was taken out licenses as dealers in nur- ’laid
said to drop through holes in
served.
The
young
couple wiH make
some Ca.e next month.
sery stock, they had no authority to
tho farmer’s basket before they
their home at 25 Oakhill avenue,
sell trees in Michigan.
reach a market In other words,
William Spoelhof and Miss Katie Grand Rapids.
while the hen eeee to it thet
Woudstra of Zeeland were married
every egg she Mye ie unrth takThursday afternoon at the home of
Common Sense and Science.
ing care of, the farmer takes
DRENTHE.
the bride’s parents at New Groningen.
proper care of only ter* The agIt can now be seen how little truth
John Enstrom died Thursday after there Is In Huxley’e much quoted dicgregate loss: from this cause
Lewis W. Thurston has sold his
reaches over f1.000.00a annually.
barber shop to Arnold Barense, Jr., an illness of two weeks with brain tum that science Is organized common
Naarly all tHesa eggs may be
who was one of his employes.Thurs- fever. He was taken ill in Chicago sense. That Is precisely what science
saved by a hatter arrangenwnt
ton bought the business several years and rushed to his home in this city. Is not. Science Is a wholly different
of poultry hoNsee, a batter aysHe leaves five children.
tgo.
kind of knowledge from common
tam in coliesting eggs and by
John VandenBergwho Ip a pioneer sense at almost every point To comco-oparatiomin quick marketLightningstruck the residence of
of this place Is very ill at his home as a mon sense, the sun revolves about the
ing.
Titus Van Haitsma, damaging it to a
resiltof a stroke of sppoplexy.
earth; to science, the contrary Is an
considerable extent.
i*
>
1
G. Bontekoe, aged 76 years, died at established fact To common sense, a
Miss Cornelia Van Zoeren. 21
his home. He was born in the Neth- of planet Is still and stationary; to sciyears old. died Sunday after a long
Hurra of the Hive..
erlands and was a resident of Hol- ence It Is a group of rapidly revolving
illness. The funeral took place yesWalt
till
spring to make * start In.
land for twenty years. He leaves 8 centers of energy. To common sense
terday; services held at the home at
children: Martin and Peter of this water Is a true element;to science,it beekeeping.
12:30 o’clock and at the Reformed
It la surpriaibg what, an Inf&ance the
city, Corneliusof Illinois, Harry of Is a compound of atoms of the familchurch at 1:30. The Rev. G. J. De
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Taalsman of Hud- iar hydrogen and oxygen. To com- winter has over the clarer flow for the
Jonge of Vricsland officiated.
sonville, Mrs. Hill and Miss Rejnie mon sense, the Rosetta stone is a bit following spring, and wheifrthebsavy.
A party was held at the home of of this city. The funeral was held of brick covered with more or less reg- snows prevail it Is gonerafly a good
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Free in Zee- Saturday afternoonat 1 o’clock from ular markings,probably with a deco- omen for m heavy clower flew.
land in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Edward the home and at 2 o’clock from the
If you arr timl of the flfensy beffiom.
rative purpose; to aclence, It Is the
J. Strick. who will leave soon for Central Avenue ChristianReformed
key to a forgotten language and the boards that «re sent out fey a number
Amoy, China.
church, Rev. R. L. Haan, officiating. open door to knowledge of a lost civ- of manufaBturerethat baldly last long:
Easing Lanoing Is in Grand Haven
ilization.— FYom a lecture on Philos- enough to pay for the patot they take*
on business.
or If you- have had. mishaps with them
ophy by Nicholas Murray Butler.
BEAVERDAM.
in movtag bees, etc., here la your
Mr and Mrs John VanWyk and T.
VanWyk returned to their homo in The Reformed church here has ex
remedy. Order a 111 your bottom boards,
Luctor Kan. after spending several tended a call to the Rev. Dykhulzen of
made oat at seveivelghMeInch lumber.
Aa the Boy Had Suggested.
days visi'iog relativesand friends.
Grand Rapids.
"Do you remember, my boy," asked
The real way to furnish a good marRev. H. Vander Werp of Zuiphen
The Reformed church at Beaverdam the father, kindly but firmly,"that In ket foe honey 1ft to produce the very
was in the city Tuesday visiting friends. has extended a unanimous call to Rev,'
your studies you suggested that ac- best article and make people better*
Kev. P. P. Cheff will conduct the Harm Dykhuizen of Grand Rapids. tions spoke louder than words?"
It Hooey Is often arid at Id Id Vi
servicesat the Ref. church In Beavdr- The First Reformed church of Kala"Yes, sir," said the boy with & grin and; 20 centa right to. a community
dam next Sunday.
mazoo has called Rev. Henry Har- that he did not feel.
where much honey Is selling for 10
J. Cook has returned from a trip in meling of Grand Haven. Both are
"Thereby, as I took It, you ex- cents simply because buyers knew that
the ir terest of Cook’s Flour mill
graduates of Hope college.
pressed that you would like to have the honey they were peyiag the higher
Mrs. J. Fox was In Grand Rapids
A very pretty wedding to k place at me express my emotions In some price for was all right
Monday on business.
the home of the brl Vs parents. Mr. more substantialway."
Give your bees a chance to use their
Theodore Moerdyk and G. Van Lo- and Mrs. F. Beldt, wh -n their daugeter
Tesslr."
wings
all year round When cold
pik were in Grand Rapids Monday.
Jennie was united in marriageto Eld
I have not forgotten that Ther* weather comes on pack straw or
J. Wendel was in Grand Rapids Mon- ward Baron of th s place Many relaIs a great deal that Is worthy of con- leaves under the hires and also around
day on business.
tives witnessed iho cenraooy, which
was performed Hy the Rev. 8. Vander sideration In that saying. And them, being careful to leave a way
vfeer. pastor of one of the Reformed though you have displeased me great- open to the hive door. When the temOVERISEL.
ly today, I will show you what I think. perature gets to 45 degrees the bees
church of Grand Rapids.
Come with me." And the father led will fly and get back to their hives as
Last Thursday, W. H Stephens of
the way to the woodshed.
Gilmore. Ohio, was in Allegan searchsoon ns a wind cornea up. Being winHUDSONVILLE.
ing for his son, who had been in this
tered out of doors they get the beneThe prospectsfor a large crop in
section this summer canvassing for
fit of several winter flights, oloanslpg
Woman's Culture.
books, and arrested for stealing a Ottawa county arc very promising.
flights, which are very inmeflclal. Your
It is not the wish of the advocates packing Is around them In the spring
horse of John Yonkers in Overisel. Celery never lias looked better at this
As the boy was expectedborne to re- time of the year. The farmers are al- of the higher culture gf woman’s pow- and you won’t, need to unpack them
turn to college at Marietta,Ohio. ready busy banking, and if frost hold-, ers to withdraw her from her exist- until the cold weather has passed by,
September14th, the parents of the off a few days longer the shipment ing spheres of Interest and activity, and they will get along more rapidly
boy became alarmed when his three will be more than 25 per cent greater but rather to fit women for the more than In the cellar.
companions returned, but the boy than in any previous year. One mile enlightened performance of their spemade no appearance. The father west of Hudsonvilleis the little burg cial duties, to help them toward learncame to Kalamazooand learned that or settlementof Celeryvtlle, which ing how to do better what they have
the boy had left there on August 28 on continuesto grow until it promises to do, whether as members of society
alone or in the higher walks of a
his wheel to make a delivery of books to outstrip Hudsonville.
mother’sor a teacher's duties, or In
in Allegan county. Imagine his conany of the arts or professions which
sternation to discover that his boy is
may bo chosen fey them.
FOREST GROVE.
held in the county jail charged with
it the only^emulfionimiThe work that many women are dohorse stealing. When Mr. Stephens A farewell reception took place at
tated. The reason is plain—
ing nobly now, without Instruction,
first entered the jail the young man, the Reformed church in Forest Grove
it’s the best Insist upon
how
much
more
nobly
and
efficiently
who is about 26 years old, did not in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Edward J
having Scoff’s— it's [the
know his father, or at least was so Strick, who will leave soon for Amoy, would they be able to do IT they had
been taught!
world's standard flesh and
China, to succeed the late Dr. J. O.
social of the C. E. society of the First

peaches. aI
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HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Av*., and Griswold St.

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poetel, Free., F. A. Goodma , Sec.

$125,000.00

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

Decorating.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

j

A

strictly modern and up-te-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart sf the city,

“Where

Life is

Worth

Living’’

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices Special care given to
hoarding horses, either by the day or
by the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

WEDDING

and

FUNERALS

200 Central

Avenue

for

CitizenPhone

1

034,

Bell Phone

36

HOLLAND, MICH,

Bottled in

Bond

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

surprised that he acted dazed at least
Since, the young man has told how
he got into the scrape that has
brought him to (age such a serious
charge. He claims that while riding

-

----

•

1

Otte. The followingministers made

strength

addresses: The Rev. W. Van Kersen,
Dr. G. J. Kollen, the Rev. P. P. Cheff
of Zeeland, Mr. Van Westenburch of

*

builder.

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

#.

ALL DRUGGISTS
$1.00 Par Year in Advance

»
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
^HH-tHH-HiiiiH'Hii'Hii REMOVE USELESS HORNS.
;;

;; FARM+8CIENCE=WEALTH.;;

GET OUT OF THE AVERAGE. ;;
Avtrag* farming ia not now
and novor haa boon profitablo,
but it ia tho only kind of farm*

Dr. Hopkins, Illinois toll expert has hammered home the
theory that you cannot keep

]

•

;

•

'

•

ing that avorago farmora can do. '
Improvomont in mon ia rofloetod \
in all thoir worka. Batter man •
can bo davaloped by teaching ;
children tho limplo aoionca of !!
agriculture. To raloe tho aver- •
ago of crop yiolda involvao an j
uplift of aooioty aa a whole. !
Education ia a national problem. '

1

DISEASES" OF TOMAtOES.

taking everything out of the eoll
without putting somethinghack.
His dictum has been Justified by
recent experiments conducted

<

'

'

by

the Universityof Illinois,
which show that with the use of
phosphorus crops have been
doubled.

On the same farm the wheat
I yield where phosphorus was
| not used was twenty-four bushels an acre: with the phosphorus the yield Jumped to an average of fifty-eightand a half
bushels.

.

Wilt Will Not Yield to Spraying ••
Loaf Spot Dote.
A diseaseof the tomato that la sometimes confused with leaf spota la properly known ns fusarlum wilt. That this
Is not In the least affectedby the applications of spraying materials to the
plants Is fully proved In the experiments carried on at the experiment
st”t 'ii of the University of Illinois.
'I ..Is wilt has caused the loss of
many n promising crop, and the first
I’.ulKutlon that the plants are affected
Is the sudden wilting of entire branches or even the entire plait. Within a
few days the wilted portions become
brown and dead, and an examination
of the wilted stems reveals a discolored. brownish appearanceof the wooded
portion. The plants may die before
any fruit has matured or after any
port of tbe crop has been gathered.
The first season that the wilt appears In a field usually only a few
plants are affected,but If the field Is
used for tomatoes the next year the
attack Is likely to be very severe, for
the disease Is carried over In the sol),
and the length of time the disease will
remain In badly Infected soil Is not
known. It Is therefore Importantto
practice rotation of crops so that the
soil will not become badly Infected.
Care should also be token In securing soils for the beds In which the
plants ore grown. Fresh soil should
be put In tbe beds each year, and it
should be secured from a part of the
farm which has never grown tomatoes
nor received the wash from tomato
fields. It Is also Importantto avoid
Inoculating o new field by means of
soil carried from an Infected field on
tools or the feet of men or farm animals.

;

Farming Is being rapidly recognized to be as much of n science ns the most Intricate manufacturing bnsiness. The scientific farmer Is the one who will
make a fortune where his an- cestors made a bare living.
H-H-H-l-l-H-l-l-H-M

l l l l l

M-l

•
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Adorn Cow, but Ofton Load to
Sorious Damage.
Since Fletertje Maid Ormsby made
the great record that won first place In
the thirty day division and had her

;

A SEED CORN OBSERVATION.

Pqj,

•

1

A Michigan farmer vouches for
this method of improving hia
, com. Ho aaya, “I always choose
• the top oar from a stalk bearing 1
t
rfl Jta MAMMA MMMM A M «1 A 1 A A — ^
two
or more oara and after do *
,

^

I I

Home

Fine Suburban

,

with Lake Frontage

>
*

picture so widely published many leting ao for the third or fourth
ters have come to me In regard to her,
timo I have bean successful in
says Superintendent M. H. Gardner of
growing four to six ears on at
the Holstein Registry at Delavan,
least half the stalks in the field."
Wls., In a letter to tbe American Cultivator. Several breeders show curloa*
Ity as to her lack of horns, one or two
General Farm Notes.
commenting unfavorably.As an IndiOats are the best single grain food
vidual propositiona neat pair of short,
nicely curved waxy horns on a cow'a for a horse and tbe beat for road pur
poses.
head may be somethingto be admired.
As a general proposition the cow of ' A good colt bred for a purpose, and
today has no need of such weapons, fed and trained for a purpose, la never
and If she has them will surely use a drug on tbe market
Pure feed, plenty of air and regular
them on her mates In the herd and
cause more or less loss to the owner. exercise are best for the mother horse.
Ages ago when the ancestors of Pie- But don’t overdo the work.
The individuality of each horse
tertje Maid Ormsby ran half wild In
the forestsof Europe It was necessary should be studied, ond the feeds supfor the cow to protect her calf from P|Ied
Individual requirements,

Located on the North side of Macitiwa Bay

About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mortgage on the place.
road and the

1

,

*0

the depredations of wolves and other
beasts of prey, and the horns

|

Don’t shot up a

which

little

colt lu a dingy

JOHN WEERSING

by himself. Give him companlonshfp.A calf will do If there are
no pther colts on the farm.
If the lawn Is weedy and the grass
does not seem to make n good growth

nature had provided for that purpose
were o necessity,but such conditions
PhosphorusFor Whsit.
no longer exist, and our breeders may
Experiments In soli treatment have
well ask themselves as to what useful
been made on the University of Illipurpose can be served by horns on the apply nitrate of soda at the rate of 150
nois experimentplots on the S. Noble
head of a cow.
to 200 iH>unds per acre. Scatter broadKing farm In McLean county, and by
Fletertje Maid Ormsby never had cast Just before a rain or before wathe use of phosphorousfertilizer the
any horns because their growth was tering. Nitrate of soda may be used
wheat yield was more than doubled.
The average yield on all plots which prevented.When a calf of about three on spinach and other leaf crops to ad
were not treated with phosphorus weeks old. ns soon ns slight swellingsvantage,
showed where the horns were to be. sho
was twenty-four bushels an acre. The
average yield on the fertilized plots was laid on her side amVthe hair closewas fifty-eightand one-half bushels ly clipped from both swellings. Then
the swellings were moistened with waan acre.
ter and carefully rubbed with a stick
This Is the climax of the results that
have been obtained on the experiment of caustic potash, find the work was
plot year after year and more than done with absolutely no pain to the
Imnl.
bears out the propagandaof Dr. C.
Hopkins, the university soil expert,
IN FALL
who holds that crops may be doubled LIME
with Intelligent treatment.
Cauatio Forma Are Best and Cbaapsat
if Bprsad Whan Finaly Powdarcd.
Sunflowers Useful.
The period of late July and August
Sunflowers are attractive, and a
affords the best time for the drainage
place Is always more homelike when
of many wet areas of land which are
they are planted In abundance near It
so saturated that they are filled with
Sunflowersgive dignity and charm to
water at other seasons, says Professor
the farmstead, and their presence deE. O. Fippln of the New York State
note taste and culture of the homeCollege of Agriculture. Particularly Is
maker. The seed makes gc<«d poultry
It desirable to drain heavy clay land
feed.
at this season In order that the soli
whl( h Is thrown out may have an opRIVER
DRAINS.
portunity to thoroughly dry before being returnedto Its position over the
Dean Raymond Shows That Tilea Must
tile. This period of slack work Is also
-t-HH-H-I-M-l-H-l-i-H-l-H-I-l-l-W
. Ba Used to Obtain Results.
worth considering for the drainage of
AGRICULTURE IS KING. *• The river bottoms of Iowa are usual- those other wet areas on the farm
ly broad, with little slope toward the
which show themselves In the field by
river and almost universallywith
Whsther prince or plebeian,
the dwarfed crop and tbe distress
rich or poor, eaint or sinner,the .. banks slightly higher than the land
which it suffers during these dry pequeen upon her throne or the •* farther back, these banks forming natmaiden in the dairy, all mu»t de- 1 ural levees to keep the river off the riods. Those places which suffer most
pend upon a common source for •• bottom lands except at very high wa- from drought are often .the same
food and raiment— agriculture.’ * ter. but also serving to hold water areas whHi have had an excess of
It waa thus from the beginning, 1
water In the early spring.
from the forbidden fruit in the •• on tbe bottom lands for long periods
The application of lime on old meadgarden of Eden to tho toil prod- || In the spring and after flood stages of ows and ujion other land which is to
uct of 1911, from the time of the !! the river. As a resalt of this forma- be plowed for a crop next spring
airy costume of Eve to the more •• tion many thousandsof acres of the
should now be considered.Caustic
pretentious apparel of her eia- “ richest, most valuable land are wholly
forms of lime which are generally
tera of the present age. Obvi- !! unproductive, says Dean William G.
most economical In this state nre best
ously, then, as populationin- *•
Raymond of the Engineering State applied In the fall, provided they nre
creates and the food supply be- “
universityof Iowa city. They are covdistributed In the finely powdered
comet a more vital question!!
Dairy Doings.
agriculture will command in- •• ered by shallow ponds that dry out form. Fall applications followed by
creasing attention and respect )) only late In the season or serve only late fall or early spring plowing arc
Never offer n ixmnd of poor butter
and the husbandmanattain an .. for wild hay or Inferior pastures.
preferable.
importance among his fellows *’
Attempts to drain these lands by
for anle. Better tnko It right out and
amounting almost to solitude.
W open ditches have sometimes been sucbury It In the buck lot.
City a Spoiler For Country Life.
Jacob C. Mohler in Kansas •• cessful,but often have not owing to
Do not move the cows faster than a
In one of tbe many fresh air homes
Farmer.
the very slight fall that can be had, for the poor childrenof the great comfortable walk while on the way to
the rapid choking of ditches by vege- cities about seventy-five
___ tenement
________
„ or
__ ______
the place of milking
feeding.

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE ud

HOLLAND, NICH.
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GRAHAM® MORTON LINE

|

HOLLAND DIVISION
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Daily steamboat service between Holland

Leave Holland

WET LANDS

(Saturday excepted) ........

9:30 p.

m.

Sun. excepted) ____

9:00 p.

m.

...... 8:00 p.

m.

C. Interurban Steamboat cars connect at the wharf

for

daily

Leave Chicago daily

(Sat. and

Leave Chicago Saturday (No boat Sunday)
G. R. H. &

& Chicago

depot.

Grand Rapids, and Saugatuck and intermediatepoints. Free bus transfer
from wharf to P. M.

way.

Passenger rates $1.50 each
lors

$3

BOTTOM

to

,

Lower berth $1; upper berth

75c;

par-

J5.

TheVight

reserved to

is

change

this schedule without

notice.

John

S. Kress,

Local Agent

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
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CROSSCUT SAW FOR ONE.
Easily Mads and a Great Convenience
to Have on Any Farm.

It is often convenient to have a
crosscut saw that one man can use
for cutting medium nixed logs, says
the Orauge Judd Farmer. The one
shown herewith fills the bill very well.
It consistsof a blade, a handle, set ns
shown, and a bow re-enforced with
wire wound around It at various
points. Preferably this bow should be
of well seasoned blchory, ash or some
other tough but not too heavy wood.
This Explains

It.

Lady- What! Thirty -eight cents a
dozen for eggs! Why. that’s more
than 3 cents for one
Grocer-Well. mum. you must re-

egg.

member that
work

,

one egg Is a whole day’s

for one hen.—

Exchange.

Poultry Pickings.
Poultry should be kept free from
feather and skin vermin. These ore
most Injurious to chickens and Increase with amazing rapidity in summer.
Cat down the quantity of all heating foods, like corn and bnckwheat
Nitrogenous foods, like wheat and
oats, should be more generally fed,
together with a daily supply of groen
food.

Avoid overcrowding your chicken
When too many fowls roost

coops.

together they crowd, and the animal
heat will cause them to sweat. This
In Itself has been the cause of more
summer sickness than anything else

we know

of.

Many people hesitate t> breed pure
bred fowls because they are afraid
that they cannot find a market for
breeding stock. Those who advertise
their birds find no difficulty In finding a market for good stock. Buyers
are readers, and sellersmust be advertisers.

Here Is a cheap and simple remedy
to paralyzechicken lice and mites.
Make a strong brine and apply It hot.
Put on the roosts and on the nest
boxes and all over. Get the cheap
grade of salt Be snre to have tho
brine strong and hot and to get It
into every crack about tbe henhouse.

tation and the blocking of the mouth youngsters nre taken every two weeks I Probablyno single cause tends more
by river silt and sand. Moreover, this during the summer and given an op- ' to check milk secretion than the fallmethod wastes considerable quantities portunlty to recuperate in the pure air ure to remove all the milk secreted at
of this same most valuable land that and on the good food furnished at tho the time of milking.
It Is sought to reclaim. An open ditch home. But many nre not at all satisThe animal that Is expected to make
must have easy side slopes to prevent fied. Recently ’one of tho fresh air you profit must be made comfortable,
caving In of the sides, and the dirt youngsterswas found crying In bed. pleasant and comfortable quarters are
taken from the ditch is deposited He was homesick for the city and great feed economizers.
alongside,so that a properly construct- complained that he hadn’t seen n
Buttermnklng can bo readily reduced ditch only one foot wide on the bot- fight since he had l>een In tho couned to a system and should be. It Is
tom and four feet deep Is likely to try. Another homesick city waif
the slipshod way that causes so mu< h
waste a strip of land twenty-five to walled because he hadn’t seen any
poor butter to be sent to market.
thirty feet wide for Its .entire length. | “cops” and another because It was so
A mile of such ditch would consume quiet he “couldn't hoar anything but Keep the flanks and udders of the
cows clipped. It Is much easier than
over three acres of tillable ground. If crickets.”These children unconsciousto clean tho parts before milking. It
the annual profit to be earned on such ly expressedthe power of social enhelpa to keep dirt out of the milk.
land Is only $7.50 per acre, this would vironmentand the difficulty of breakTo
clip the cows all over once or
represent at 5 per cent a capital ac- ing Its bonds. Many have wondered
twice a year will do them good.
count of $450 that could be addl'd to why thousands of women and girls
tbe cost of an open ditch to build a tile toll at starvation wages In cities when
Live Stock Notes.
drain, and If the annual cost of clean- there Is plenty of work and a good
ing the open ditch be capita heed In a living for them In the country. These
Ensilagemay be fed to sheep, bat
similar manner n sum possibly even children tell us why.
roots are better and safer.
larger could be added to tte .cost of
Every quadruped on the place earns
an open ditch to build a tile dram.
A Ramarkable Hon.
his salt, but does it always get it?
An open ditch that will even ap- The humble but helpful ben has
proximate the drainage effect of a been held up to us of late ns the
Orchard and Garden.
twelve Inch tile cannot be properly greatest wealth producer of tbe counbnllt for less than from $700 to $1,000 try— the automaticprovider of health,
Promptly gather up and burn all
a mile, dependingon the soil, the hxbor support and breakfastIt has rebrush and rubbish In the orchard.
market and the class of labor avaKa- mained for New York to present thla
The city dealer profits by the lazible, while the cost of n twelve Inch simple minded but Industrious friend
ness of the grower, by grading and retile well laid may Le as little as about of the farmer In the role of a hired
packing his badly assorted fruit.
$1,400 a mile, as is shown by the fol- hand. Finding her mnster-we hate
An orchard will live longer, bear betlowing cost of 3.300 feet of such tile to say owner-busy building a chicken
ter and Im? more profitableby being
drain laid for Mr. H. R. Mosnat of coop— presumably for her occupancy—
Belle Plaine. The cost was $805.70.
Biddy waited about until the man la well cultivatedand enric hed.
As there were 270 acres directly tbe case drqpped a nail. Turning to When spraying do not work with
benefited by this drain the cost was pick It up. he found that Biddy had bare hands. They’ll be sore If you do.
about $3.32 pet acre. Half of this already forestalled him and was Put on a pair of rubber gloves.
land had never been under cultivation
and tbe other half only In dry years.
About seventy aefes were In two ponds,
and various attempts had been made
to drain there by open ditches, but
without success.
The result has been gratifying,and
the owner was offered a 40 per cent
increase on the cost of the land and
tile as soon ns It was demonstrated
that the ponds could be drained. This
particular lino of tile averaged four
to four and a half feet deep and opened Into the Iowa river by a tide gate
or flap valve that lets the water Into
the river at ordinary stages and keeps
the river out of the tile at high wa-

standing by tbe coop with the nail In
her bill, held ready for driving.
Thenceforthuntil tho homely, necessary task was done man and hen
worked In profitable and pleasant alliance. This Is all true, too, because It
was “printed In the paper.”
Artichokea For Hoge.
Artichokesand pumpkins are

'

val-

BEST

IS THE

STRENGTHENING TONIC

for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children,

Weak, Run-down

-1

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed
tonics

— the medicinal, strcn^HicninglTotlyljuiI^^

oTCod

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

tastes good, and agrees with every one.

We return your money without question
doe* not accomplish all we claim for it

GERBER DRUG
i.

if

Vinol

CO., Holland.

•

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents.“Hints to inventors."“Inventionsneeded."
inventorsfail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had full charge of

“Why some

the U. S. Patent Office.

GBEELEt&HK

A covey of quail lu the orchard will
prove a gooij friend to tho grower,

Washington, D. C.

because they eat u tremendous number of Insects.

Very few pears are at their best if
allowed to ripen on the tree. A good
rule Is to pick when the seeds have
turned brown.

An

orchard soli rich In organic mat-

ter Is the kind of soil

we want; bonce

uable sources of u vegetable feed sup- grow a clover crop this fall and plow
ply for winter. Tho former can be under next spring.

Don’t leave the culls on the ground
grown on hills and odd corners, which
would not otherwisebe utilized, ahd to rot. That Is where many apple
In the late fall the hogs can be turned pests come from. Pick culls op and
In to do their own harvesting until feed them to the hogs or cows.
The apple thrives well on a groat
the ground Is frozen. Pumpkins are
ter.
of value In that they may be easily variety of soils, varying from sandy
stored until midwinter and fed when loam to heavy soils, provided It Is
Valus of White Oak.
the weather does not permit ranging well drained and otherwise well cared
White oak Is now so sc rce that the out of doors on the wheat or rye for.
so called white oak timber of our mar- fields.
Profit In the orchard largelydepends
kets Is often a mixture of various
upon the perfectionof the fruits raised
species, including red oak. It Is alGrssn Stuff Beat For Cows.
and the quantity.And the trees canmost impossible to get an unmlxed
The best dairymen are now feeding not produce their full capacity unless
consignmentof white oak.
**ltber silage or some green soiling well cared for.
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INSECTS HARMFUL TO MAN PEIGNOIR AS CHURCH GOWN

Sculling rrwwingon the reins beiug
pnougb'to hold it in. The Canucks
were afraid

• WHELAN. FUIUSUERS

to

mounter

drive,

the reciprocity brute should

Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street Holland.Mlct

Most of

Thom

Aro Wort# Than Uao- Beatrice Grlmahaw’a South Sea lallnd
Be Klllad
LaundreaaCouldn’t Realat Temptaat Sight
tion of tha Garment

leat and Should

lest

some

day bolt back over the border and

Our Instinct to kill Insecta at sight
Terms ll.SO per year with a discount of SOc t< bring them with it. A speech made Ii perfectly sound, writes Dr. Woods
those paying in advance.Ratea of Advertisiu. by Champ Clark in Congress,after Hutchinson. Out of the quarter of a
made known upon applicationhe had become the leader of bis par.now k"0’n t0 K'*™a mere handful are even remotely
ty in the House, and a looming can- helpful to man, and most of these
Entered as second-class matter at the post
didate for the presidency, aroused only by their power of living upon
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of

It would be hard to find a spot
where the subject of dress does not
sway the feminine mind. To the world
at large its observance causes either
a great deal of pleasure or a good

?“

eaeding, of the du.kr belles de.cribed

Congress March, 1807.

Theatre v* Liquor

Agnew

Messrs New and

open the

a week

several tucks a force

has

been busy preparing the building
for

tlit*

n

ntii'g season

has been left undone

and

flag

Pole. When

nothing

by the new

i“«er°uJ 1VmU-

BAlftNGPOWDE

clear up to food plants and to his domestic anl-

! a

lace-trlmmed

garment of

mine,

Absolutely Pur

Canucks ma!8, Wh°l« Mbes have been swept

usually worn at night under the shel.
out of existence by the attack of In- ter of sheets and quilts,went to a
heard of this they could actually see 8ect8 carryingbacilli— as within the Sunday morning church as a best
a

from the gift horse laying

of men

”U'er *'“1 “or!

store of amusement. In the category
of amusement may be placed the pro-

,

ward unfurling our

c«*mng Monday. For the past

the

he woe

eaid that

T'"

. a the °*her hand’ thoU8and8 of species by Beatrice Orlmshaw In her book,
reciprocity as the iirst step to- u* actively hostile to man, to hla “in the Strange South Seas.”

the North

are plan-

Knickerbocker

Theatre to the public

I,

.
lor

ning to

ar. Champ

. ..... r
this

f

r

.

the

||

,

a

back

its cars last two decades, In central Africa,by dress In full daylight, on the person
the dread "sleeping stekneBa” carried of the laundress Intrusted with my
and pulling hard on the lines.
by the tsetse fly. Whole nation# have wash. The funny side was so conspicThis fear was not sectional. In been weakened and crippled and
uous that she never got the reproof
Alberti, Saskatchewanand Colum- whole civilizationsretarded by an- she deserved.
A certain flower toque, made of
bia, where the pact made its strong- other Insect-bornedisease, malaria.

U held down

eat financial appeal.

the

popples— a bloom

Z™

Z

MAKES HOME BAKING
Light Biscuit

unknown In the Pa___________

women

of the

manngt limit. The building is a Liberal vote. Moniloba is the only decllae of both Greece and Rome was island half-dlstractedwith excitement,
model of its kind and inside and one of these provinceseven approxi- lar8ely due 1° Hie ravages of this dls- then led 36 native ladles to appear
out is most beautiful indeed.

We

”^^1'

“^.^7

Delicious Cake

ZTkTZZ

the ju.t expectation,ot the
Limner ministry. 1 ukon is yet to rlca. <It may yet come, when we see done In double scarlet hibiscus from
he heard from, but the anti-Americanthings their true perspective, that the bush.

mating

are assured by the managers,

that the finest kind of theatricalen

‘

Dainty Pastries
Fine Puddings

tertainmentwill he given during the bitterness of 1898, which doubtless the warriors of civilizednations will a wedding, from which, unfortunateturn from slaughtering one another jyt j wag absent, furnished the finest
coming winter. It is planned to have survives, forecasts its action. This to battling against our Insect ene- display of native dress that took place
only good clean performances,both

plays The

vaudeville and

will beiielected

show

in

t

from the best

cir-

houses

in the best vaudeville

.e largest cities

not discreditable.The

throughout the

state. The plays will be high class

Turn every battery of artilleryIn
the world against that angel of the
own, and they are willing to sacri- pestilence,the common house fly, and
lice great financialadvantage to In ten years he would be exterminated, root and branch. With him would
some day put their own flag in the
go half of our 60,00« deaths In
sky. It is not to be thought that United States every year from the
they have failed to seethe advanlag- summer diseases of children, two!

such theatres as Powers in Grand nuck

Rapids. Plays like The Man

Hour, and such wholesome perform-

delight the most refined citizens of

Holland, will be seen in the Knickerbocker Theatre.

We

cannot but

ing of the

with

theatre will bring

happy results in

it

way.

new

open-

feel that the

a

social

The younger element every-

and

where craves entertainment
amusement. They will now
their tastes directed
clean

find

in pure and

channels. Over in Evanston

the gentlemen

who

have charge of

the local theatre have a similar play-

the Evanston Chief

of Police

since the theatre there has

operationarrests for

t

of

that

been

in

drunkenness

have decreased forty per

cent. The

narrow man might criticize this ar-

gument from

the standpoint

of no

They

til

after the theatre performancesbe-

when

gan and we are sure that

young

the

men have something else

more worth while

to do they

along without liquor.
that the right sort of

can get

We

_

wIth not a

llttle or

Tartar

MAKING WORLD VERY SMALL

cholera

our tubercul0Bl8i

-

SOCIETY.

formerlylocated as a dentist in Zeeland. Ed Van Drezer of this city is-

first meeting of the year of the

I

THE

be

the

home.

°

* ^
state.
_ be™
The mavor

is

of Wichita,

Kan.

has

Gy^les are still more or less -'perse.
cuted, though In our milder modern
because of 8enBe of the word. And no wonder . A

was

couple of years ago

h was

stated on

smaller.
T*
Detler'
*

P,tJr> ,8n

t

!tr

i A very
~CleyelaQdthe home

PIalD

water. This

Four numbers will be given. The

pretty wedding took place at

Mr and Mrs. A. H. BoyThursday evening at 8^0,

^
H

one on the evening of October
club This dub
i,s composed of four members: Omar
when theirUtUffhier,bd tb Venes,., Covm
M. Doo,i„|e.Francis
was married to William F. Win.trorn, , Hc„drie a„d Tom c po||; This

lan last

of

!jrst

..
Ls„.u

'

30

's fhe

For Nifty Dressers.
To the man with a small Incom#
P. E. Whitman officiating,
prohibition naping and robberies — were committed
„ decoraled in glee club entertains with vocal and
by Gypsies, and very few of the of- economy is essential Why throw Tqc
brass music, characterreadings and
away
your
old
socks
because
the heels
,
.... ~. ,
fenders were caught. Gypsies are
mighty difficult customers
A shoe merchant tells that worn
F>7nc77h« '•'sV^nd “a'ttlr "washing of Murae) trim ned wl,h vines and wedding bella. 'appeared throughout the United

entirely logical in

lh(J

a

wtVlt^Tro^dTn

ens

feet

know larger.

a theatre can

and

of

unWe

better increasingthe price of

condition did not manifest itself un-

°“r

patriot- P°,80n,nK8-

causal connectionbetween the open- been recalled from office
a popular notion that his policy
ing of a theatre and a decrease in

drunkenness. However, the

,hlM“ of

them,Xlirl/ZZtS

1

house. We have the statement

,

from Royal Grape Cream

Woman’s Literary club was held his uncle.
“There is one thing I object to Tuesday afternoon in their club
To night the Woodman Hall the Royism.
about moving pictures,”said a Cleve* rooms in the Visacher building.The
PERSECUTION OF
GIPSY land man who Is fond of the films, hostesses were Mrs. J A. Van der Veen al Neighbors will hold a class adoption
Mrs Alfe C. Smith of Detroit the State
under the influence of the Clark p0rty.flvoExecuted In Hungary In 1728 “and that la the fact that they are and Mrs. Frank Filer. In addition Deputy of the Ropal Neighbors and
gradually pinching up the world un- t0 being the first meeting of the year
speech, makes Republican party
on the Charge of Being
Hattie Lumbort of Grand Rapids, the
til the old ball doesn’t look much big- it was the first program on Norway,
ificationa great deal easier.
Cannibals,
district
deputy will
present
ger than Mrs. Bob Cratchlt’s plum one 0f the three countriesthat the
and
will
address
menpudding.
When
a
man
can
see
teakciu|,
will
study
during
the
year.
The
take back the gift horse with pleasThe persecution »f Gypsies recalls
wood
cut
In
India,
and
pearl
diving
program
opened
with
, a quotation bers On Friday evening the Modern
ure, and shall offer him to outland- the old belief that the Gypsies were
cannibals, and the methods by which off Ceylon, and Hon shooting In mid- from Bjornson. The meeting was Woodmen will hold a class adoption.
ers no more
Judicial confirmation of the belief wag Africa, and herding In Australia, and opened with singing of “The Star
sometimesobtained.In 1728 45 Hun- mining In Nevada and kite-flyingin Spangled Banner” by the club, after
M. E. LADIES TO GIVE
Indian summer strikes us the best garian Gypsies were executed on China, to say nothing of close farall- which Mrs. R. N. De Merell, the new
LECTURE COURSE
larlty
with
all
the
great
cities
of
the
president
of
the
chib,
delivered
her
this charge. First racked until
thing the Indians ever did.
they confessed to murder, they were Blobe, he begins to feel considerablegreetings to the members. The club
The ladies of the M. E. church are
taken to the place where their victims contempt for the little old planet he then sang the N’orweeian National busy collectingthe money pledged last
Sooner or later Turkey will pro- were supposed to be burled and rack- ca^8
hymn, after which Mrs. J. C. Post summer for tickets to their lecture
vide Europe’s Thanksoiving dimer. ««•«»">. No bodies were discovered. ‘And then he Is afflictedwith an- cbesd the program with a paper cn course which will begin on the evenTherefore they confessed to eating other sort of familiarity,a familiarity titled, Scandinavia.
ing of October 30. Enough pledges
them, and were duly executed.Joseph that attacks the ordinances and The various county Sunday schools were secured some months ago to asBoston has the distinction of hav- jl 8ent a commission down to fnves- hedges that are built up around the conducted by the Young Men's Chris- sure the success of the new venture,
ing the first mortgaged aeroplane, tlgate the case later, and the entire chosen great ones of earth. Yea, as I tian Associationof Hope college bc- so the ladies immediatelywent ahead
innocenceof the Gypsies was proved, alt In the darkened hall, prying Into gan their work Sunday. The schools to secure the entertainments.Some
But, then, on an airship it ought to
hut history does not -say what hap- the, hidden corners of the earth and are located at Jenison, Pine Creek, of the very highest class artists in the
be easy to raise a mortgagepened to the witnesses for the prose- hobnobbing with the great, the ter- Holland Center. Beech wood, and the country will appear on the local plat• cutlon.
restrlal hall grows smaller and Town Hall.
form.

cial sacrificeon the alters of

and

ances that cannot fail to please

a

Ca-
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The only Baking Powder made

Moving Pictures Give Us the Familiarity With the Globe That
great finan- our tetanus and our bolls and blood
Breeds Contempt.
j The

shrewd for that.

is too

the have deliberately made

of

The

’

Flaky Crusts

that year. The bride wore 14 Bilk
^dresses, not all at once, but one after
another, changing her drene again and
again during the reception, until the
white apectatora were fairly giddy.—
Youth’s Companion.

the

popular kind that appear in ea the pact offered them.

of the

"

Canadians

former have nationalaspirations of their

cuits in the country and will be such
as

is

EASY

and

brains are

.

Possibly

the fact that

,

he

women

Cun

,

^
'»

~

„^

were

is misled by one
one of (beec“e^‘‘
lower Da*r
out. and so on aa and took their places under the areh.
of them said to a Matin reporter:
have developed “But i can-t
j can.t write( long as possible. A man who be- The bride wore a beautiful gown of

,

,

read(

A

|

f,rom th' Press throughout

furnish exactly the thing.

We say

all

of this because we

want it distinctly understood by

lineations.He has always been a
big hit wherever he has appeared, as
eat their wives. This is a little more ®uch things." Wh* can you do with
is shown by the various comments
wider,
and
human
hair,
especially
of
the
groom,
was
bridesmaid,
and
wore
\tainment will be given them. We
disagreeablethan ordinary divorce, 1)601)1680 astutel) ignorantwhen curly, makes the best possible a light blue messa'ine gown trimmed and recommendationsc) his work
do not desire to boost any enterprise
padding. Or keep friendly with your in cream all over lace and or'ental that have come to our notice.
but it saves
The Conscl.nc.of Clara.
has l>een fuunduly and what we say is prompted
barber and get him te save hla clip- braid. Little Mias Ruth Scott, as ring Henry
nc.n7 Clark,
V?-™’ lecturer,
,ecturer /l3* '*en «nOne day when Mrs. Bell was makby our desire to see in Holland a
Pins, for
bttrar dresod io . .bite .11 ovor g^cd
,0 d'l,v'r onc of h,i ,hr“ le<>
tures: “Stop. Look. Listen,” “Play
Forty years ago this fall a cow
a netehborlycall on Mrs. Ellis,
Avoid
aniline
dyes
when
you
wish
embro-dered
dress
»nd
wore
blue
roplayhouse that will draw to it from
.• i
, the latter, In the presence of her
Ball,” or “Boxes.” This will be on
c,
Chicago kicked ever a lamp and callCTidlechargedher coiored mald> to recolor your light spring suit for QO,to .
February 3. Hundreds of delighted
its own merit alone the best people
fall wear. Vegetable dye. are much ”Ue in
’’l
burned the town down. It has, whose obstreperousness could
aort,r and more delicate. Almost any Hug In a tiny basket. Mr. -and Mrs. audiences have testified to Mr. Clark's
in Holland. We have always been
however, picked up remarkably well D°76 w 111 no
of the leading brands of canned Bert ^ Smith were master and mis- skill during the past six years. In
earnest in our efforts to bring about
A few weeks later Mrs. Bell again B0Upg win gWe a
me]iow tone tress of ceremonies.Deliciousre- some places he has been compelled to
ever since.
ca
e
on
Mrs.
Ellis
and
to
her
surt0
wor8ted
fabrics.
Tomato,
mock freshments were served and many use- return to fill a fourth engagement
this condition and we rejoice that at
wLe8S n OTmed her 11181 , turtle and gumbo will be the prevail- ful and beautiful gifts were received. The last number on the course will
last it has come.
our readers that this class of enter-

alimony.

j i

MR

in

COBB’S OPPORTUNITY.
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Hart

,

,oo.
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„

7

Ionger*

^

th„

and

.

f

.

M

ba

ThnTr^Bnf
hQeB next BeaBOn' UBe hot
Water There were over fif-y *Mr
guest,
present, |
G' *
The services o the maid were r*.
re-! Ing
for €otton good8
for wool.
Jd
ort the 8th of April. She is a harpist,
Commenting on the suggestionof qulred by her mistress, who pressed en8 Uge no galu_-.A Haberdagher,"
- of U)wn being Mr. and Mrs. | readcr and contra|to and her
Return of the Gift Horse
Congressman W. C. Adamson of the button In the drawing room, uj j^gne'gi
Austin Boylan and Mrs. Olive Coburn, varicd prognms oi instrumentaland
of Kalamazoo: J. R. Boylan. Mrs. Or- vocal music interspersed'with humThe Canadians have sent back our Georgia that Champ Clark he nomi- There was, however,no reaponae. Finally Mrs. Ellis went out and waited
son Coburn and daughter Helen of Al- orous and dramatic readings never
gift horse. After looking it hard in nated for president on the Democratic
on herself. While site was
Queer Face Facts.
legan.? The young couple will reside fail to arouse the enthusiasm of her
ticket and Tyrus R. Cobb for vice
Clara, who was acquaintedwith Mrs. "Why do you photographersalways
the mouth they were unable to find
audiences.
in Holland.
president, the New York Sun says:
Bell, having served In her family also, photograph the left side of the face
any bad teeth, showing age or deMr.
O.
J. OuSakr who has b«n at AU ''! al1 ‘’’i* f""r-nambrr lecture
“We believe the people would strike put her head in at Uw doo^and ex- by preference?”
creptitude-From the Canadian
“Because it’s the best looking,” was the DeVore hospitalIn Grand Raplda c°ur>t ls ve.ry strong and should suit
out this ticket because Champ Clark plained:
for the put six weeks, came home the tastes of every citizenof Holland.
point of view the animal must have
“Mis’ Bell, I heard Mis,’ Ellis all tho the prompt reply. "The left side of Saturday, having fully recovered from There are two schedules of prices,
is on it.”
time, but do you recollec’ the laa’ the face Is always the more regular, two quite serious operations. Dr Tuttle one for children and one for adults.
looked tempting. Throwing open a
and It always shows least the marks
I lien why not run Cobb for presi- time you was hei^ she discharged
Children’s single admission tickets
performed both operations.
market holding 90,000,000 people dent?
me, an’ said she’d never have me of time.
Lucy, Jennie and GertrudeBrouwer sell for 25 cents and the full course
“But," he continued, “If you want
to a country which is every year proagain? I said I’d neveu- come back,
and KatherineDykstra have returned for children can be had for 75 cents.
to bring out the real character of a from an extendedvisit to the West.
Adult tickets are $1.50 for the full
ducing a larger surplus of foodstuffs HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE IN HOL- too. But here I am, so we bofe lied.
That’s why I'se ashamed to come In. face photographthe right side. There
Dr. W. G. Winter has returned from course; single admission being 50is such an event as does not happen
LAND.

,

tb

'

gone,

I

oftener than once in

a

millennium

A

heavy loss of

life

and consider-

years, And the Canuck kuows a able damage was caused in Zeeland
good thing when he sees it. Yet, and other provinces with which comof

after hard looking in the

mouth

of

our gift horse, hard hitting of it in
the ribs for signs of heaves or

wind

municationwas restored today by the
storm that broke over the North sea
coast yesterday. Of 130 mussel fishing boats belongingin the village of

brokenness,and putting it through

Bruincssc, 120 were lost or damaged.
hard paces over a long course, and Forty-fivevessels were wrecked in the
after it has met every test without waterways between Dordrecht, a city
•showing a blemish, he sends it back, on an island in the Meuse and the

without thanks.

North sea. Most of the crews were

had indicated the possibility drowned. Twenty-eight bodies have
of this action, and why it might be been washed up near Stecnbergen.

We

taken. There is in horses what
traders

know, not

as

a

disease, but

Marriages

Miss Katherine Fox was united in
marriage to Jack Knoll at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Taylor, West 10th
any time, to take the bit in his teeth
. ii » ,,
street. Mr. and Mrs. Knoll will be at
and run away, not all of the hardest home to their friends after October 12.

as a fault. It is called “hard

•

and

a

horse which has

mouth”

it is likely, at

,

,

was ashamed for bofe of us!”

nature sets her print. There the lines a trip to Flint.

are bold and unmistakable. There
everfr defect, no less than every exBalt on French Roads.
cellence,Is stamped deep.
As a general rule, the roads In and
'The left side, where everything Is
around French tovfns are tarred at
softened down, for beauty. The right
the commencementof the summer In
side, where everything Is well rubbed
order to abate the dust nuisance. It
In, for character.Those are the porhas, however, been found that tar,
trait artist’s two chief rules."
although excellentIn the case of
macadamized roads, Is of little or no
value whore car lines exist and paved
Retaining Self-Respect.
street crossings intersect the roads In
There is1 a beautiful harmony beevery direction,as tarring cannot be tween the good of the state and the
carried out on stones.
moral freedom and dignity of the InThe authorities,basing their aitlon dividual. Were these InterestsIn any
on the well-known hygrometricaJ case discordant, were an Individual
propertiesof common salt, have made ever called to serve his country by
a test of Its value In laying the dust acts debasinghis own mind, he ought
Twenty yards of roadway have been not to waver for t moment as to the
sprinkled liberallywith salt and thei good which he should prefer. His
watered freely. If the resultsare sat- soul be must never stain or enslave.
isfactory, salt will he used throughout FVom poverty, pain, the rack, the gibthe town of Havre, It being Impossible bet, he should not recoil; but for no
to tar the majority of the streets,as good of others ought he to part with
they are paved with rough stone self-control or violatethe Inward law.
blocks.
— W. E. Channlng.

cents.

Mr. and Mrs. William Miles of HuntThe Women’s Foreign Missionary
ington, fnd., are visiting at the home
Society of the M. E. church held a very
of Mrs. C. Markham.
Mr. andMrs. Ge rge Albers enter- pleasant meeting yeiterday afternoon
tained Monday evening in honor of at the home of Mrs. J. Elferdink, 43 W.
Miss Augusta Nieuwsma who has re- 18th street, The society has tin'shed
turned to Ann Arbor after a few weeks the book “Western Women in Eastern
lands” and has begun the study of
here.
Robt Peer's book, “The Night of the
T Clyde Bannister who has spent the World”. Mrs. A. E. McClellep was
past two years in the Southern states elected delegate and Mrs. R. Guidehas returnedto his home In this dry.
beck alternate to atund the district
The Original Embroidery Club will convention to be he!d in St Paul’s
meet at the home of Mrs. H. R. Brush, church at Grand Rapids the first week

Monday, October 9.

in

November.

Thursday evening Mr. and .Mrs
Dick Ter Beck entertained a few of
Marriage Licenses
their friends at their home on the
Peter DeVries, 24, plumber, Zeeland
North Side. The evening was spent in
Frances Konegan, 25 Zeeland.
music and refreshmentswere served.
After the rain all returned to their
Some new Ladies’ Winter Cloaks
home reporting a good time.
just received by express at J. L. VanDr. Homer F. Van Drezer, son of
dersluis*. /
Will Van Drezer of Grand Haven,
40 4w
wal married to Miss Louise Wertsch
of Grand Rapids. The doctor was
;
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Mens,

Ti

Womens

and Childrens

CLOTHING
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Ladle’s Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats, Furs, Millinery. Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Pants,

Shoes. Boy’s

Suits and

Hats and

Overcoats

Our Prices, Cash or Credit are lower than

all

others

How Can We Do

Our prices are the same for cash or credit and are actually 10

It?

to 25 per cent lower than ordinary cash prices charged elsewhere
for the same grade of clothing.

make no charge of any

We

charge no interest.

We

We,

being a combination of over

200

Credit Clothing Stores

throughout the country which necessitates us to

kind, for

large quantities. Consequently

we can buy and

buy

in very

sell

Our Free, Easy, Open Credit Service
Cheaper Than All Others
and every deal is kept strictly confidential.

$1 a week, or $2 every

two weeks, or $5

Will Clothe the whole family from Head

Our Opening
from 8 o’clock
Bring your Coupons

FRIDAY, OCT. 6th

at 10 o’clock p.

m.

a.

*:

to

a

month

Foot

6

Fri., Oct.

m., to 10 ©‘clock p.

m.

Unless you are there at that time, you will not get

a chance on any

la-

dies or mens suits in the house free, absolutely free

This Store Will Be Run for the People
and in

just the

way the people want

it

run. Please do not

roads on credit, your folks probably bought their

dit.

Now

is

there any reason under the sun

can. You’re
stick to it.

surely mistaken

You

until the season

will

have

to

if

homes on

why you

can’t

forget for
credit

one minute that bankers buy

and merchants buy their stocks on cre-

buy your clothes on credit? Of course you

you think that you always have to pay cash. Its a losing game

if

you

wear clothes that are out of date, cheap clothes, or else you can’t afford them

almost over. Forget it. Do business the “Klassen”

is

rail-

way.

You’ll like our store and

our methods because we will give a square deal. Let’s get acquainted anyhow.

Your Credit

No Red Tape

*

good at our store.
Pick out any thing

is

you want,

tell

clerk to charge

No Collectors

the

No embarrasiag

it.

questions

Take goods with
you and pay us

All

1

$1,00 a Week

_

_

ki

_

:

_

i

_

0 E. 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

you say

is

CHARGE

IT

—

-

mi

YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO

.........

—

...

bee; a former residentof this city.

He was staying with his sister it
The Penobscot Indians, to the Western New York. While at work
in the woods he cut hie leg and bier
number of 300, are attending the
to death before he was found.
Centennial.

WHATjYOU SAW

J. E. Higgins got the first premi*

Hope College is

uni on his patent air tight butter-tub

BLESTDDIESWATER OF

-RIVER OF

YEARS

GOOD

.’AGD

WE KNOW

in full blast with

the Michigan State Fair.
Higgins is now exhibiting it at
Grand Rapids fair. That tub is one

is beyond expectation in view of th*
Ezekitl xlviif 1-12 — Oct. 8
stringencyof the times,
of
the
few
inventions
that
may
be
'TTJkowfrtr trill, let him lake ot Ike Water of
Life freely."—Revelation gjii, n.
classed as a necessaryarticle, and he
A cement walk has been built in
this study also we find that the is in daily receipt of large orders for front of the new residence of Jamet

Lord through Ezekiel gives us a manufacture.
picture of the Mlllenulal Age.
The Madison House at Grand'lla

A. Brouwer on East 9lh street Th<
residence is nearing completion and

very similar to the one given us ven, owned by Henry Balgooijen,- will be an ornament to
in the book of Revelation, seven hun- wub bumtd ^Wednesday morning of the city.
dred years after.

that

portion

from n

lust

shows Jerusalem

a Tilden and

casion of

rivulet to

Hendriks

pole-raising, fixed a small box bold- hof were married at

He

ing a r»K)ster in such a

pictures it as
flowing down to

Dead

manner

Having been at the Easiness since 1872

Anna JonkGrand Rapids

Bert Slagb and Miss

a mighty river.
the

HOW

1‘Voiu Start

week.

Geo. E. Kollen and Luke Lugert
Apples are soCtheap that they are will speak at Smith’s schoolhouse
/nd the Temple of God ns the source hardly worth the hauling. However, near Port Sheldon next Monday eve
of the River of the Water of Life; so
a nice good sound apple is scarce, ning. t
In Revelation.
most of the apples being wormy.
The Daily Sentinel has moved in
Ezekielshows the
to its new quarters in the Slagh
An
ingenious
Democrat
at
Catlettsriver deepening
burg, Ky , a few days ago, on the oc- building on cast 8th street.
and broadening
Ezekiel's picture

it

raiSI

*rN
JL,

PRINTING-That’s

Mr. an enrollment of 213 students, inthe cluding those ol the seminary. Thb

it

LIFE"

15

night. A grand reception was
about two hundred
liards and on reaching the top of the responded. An elaborate wedding
pole could be released. V The plan supper was served to which the
the bird could be raised by

Ren.

and carrying life
whithersoever 1
goes. He pictures
the Dead Sea as

the

that last

hal- given to which

1

worked very satisfactorily,and the guests did full justice. They will
bird on reaching the halliard pulley make they’re home on College Ave.,
gol out of the box, perched on the where the groom lias just finished a

being revived, re- , R<rff *ater "
^covered from its dendness. and full of top of the pole and crowed lustily,
pucb river has ever yet (o the great delight of the crowd.
sprung forth from Jerusalem, nor can
YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
we imagine how the river would ever
Ttave its start In the mountain top and
Our twelve weeks of anxiety are
reach such proportions In the short over. We have watched by that one
distance. This description, picturinga
bed-side,with the devoted wife and
great spiritualtruth, is in full accord
trembling children, fearful,cheered,
with the picture in Revelation. It repcast
down, encouraged, hoping
resents beautifully, forcefully, the
against
dope, praying with earnest
blessings of refreshmentand restitution which will issue forth from the prayers. And now that long season,
New Jerusalem, the Kingdom of Mes- which has shaped itself into a never
siah, when it shall be established to- he- forgotten episode in the life of
amongst men. Graduallythe mighty every man and woman and thoughtInfluencesof the reign of Messiah will
ful child in this Union, these weeks
eztend blessings to all mankind, even
of anxiety and suspense are over,
to the submerged class, steeped in ignorance and superstition,fitly repre- and the result is known. The das
tardlv assassin has his wish, and the
sented by the Dead Sea.
Revelation picturesthis river as weeping nation mourns its cruel
flowing from under the Throne, the loss. Our Presidentis dead!
New Jerusalem, clear as crystal, and
Thorhas Gai field, the grandfather
having trees of life on either side of
of the president, died suddenly when
Its banks, good for food. Ezekiel has
young. One of his sona Abram Garthe same picture in mind; he tells of
the same trees, whose leaf shall not field, the father of the President,
fade and whose fruit shall not fall, but who also died suddenly while still a
which will bring forth good fruit every young man. leaving a widow and 4
month, because the water which re- young children. Thomas Garfield
freshes them comes from the Sanc- another brother, lost his life suddentuary. "The fruit thereof shall be for ly a few qionths ago and now comes
meat, and the leaves thereof for healthe death of the President, for whom
ing." Similarly,in Revelation,we are
the nation mourns There seems to
told, ‘‘the leaves of the trees will be
for the healing of the people" and the he alineofjfatalily in the family.
fruit for the sustenance of everlasting
We h^ar some talk of a course of
life; and the Water Itself will be for lectures here the coming winter It
their refreshment.Then we are told is hoped it may he made to succeed
that ‘‘the Spirit and the Bride" shall
The job of building the new
give the invltatlon-a world wide Invibridge
across Black river has hern
tation. "Whosoever will" may come,
and he who hears the Invitationmay awarded to Mr R. Hunt, a profess-

fish,

WHAT

handsome

residence.

WHAT YOU SAW

10

There

EverythingNew and Up-to-date. We print everything printable from

Arend Arendsen died Sunday afternoon at the home of his mother at
175 East 8th street after a two
months illness. He was 22 years old.
Besides his mother he is survived
by two brothers, John and William
aqd three sisters, Misses Hattie and
Lena Arendsen and Mrs. Walter De

a calling card or full sheet poster in colors to a large catalogue

Weerd.

rtra

The

I'iuiNli

The funeral was held Wednesday afternoonfrom the Third Re
formed church Revs. Dubbink and
Van Hoogen officiating.
business men of Holland
have started the electric light system of signs and before long nearly
all the places of business will have
illuminated signs. H. VanTongeren
and Wm. Brusse Co. started the system by placing signs on the top of
their respective buildings, spelling
the name with electric lights. A. B.
Bosman has followed with a sign cn
which the name is spelleo letter by
letter and then the word * Bosnian”
flashed. Other merchants

The Holland City News
We

are

We are certain In our applicationof
these symbolic pictures, that they belong to the future and not to the present Where is the Water of Life of
Revelation now? Where have we anything corresjmndlng to the life-sustaining trees and their healing leaves? On
the contrary, note, we have the Lord’s
Word for it that "No man can come
unto Me except the Father which sent
Me draw him." In other words, there
a measure of selection or election as
respects the class invitedto constitute
the Bride, the Lamb's Wife.
But with the end of this Age will
come the end of the electiveprocess;
then the Divine Message will be Free
Grace, an offer and opportunityto
ia

con not help to feel

^the

ance.

urinary disorders
disease of the kidneys.
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan’s Kidney Pills make lastinj.
cures.
Holland people testify.
Here’s one case of it:
J. W. Fliehmann,83 River St., Holland. Mich., says: "I suffered intensely from dull pains across the small of
my back and in mv limbs and the j) y
sicianssaid I had lumbago. The joint*
of my body were stiff and stooping

witness the Iasi sad rites of the fun
era)

of Fred Koi.ing The casket

was

literally

covered with wreaths of

J. T.

•

corner of 10th street.

take no other.

1

•Cl

1

at tie present a fatal accident there, Monday morntime is manifest. ing. While driving a cow across and recommend
and
Now is the time the railroad track he was struck by Soap for all skin troubles, whether it
be on infant or grown person.
for calling the
the engine of a special train and
“Slttinff under lie
W c know you will be pleased with
Bride class. Now
vine."
thrown against a box car, resulting results from the use of
and
is the time for
those invited to make their "calling in concussion of the brain, of which ZEMO Soap. Gerber Drug Store.
and their election sure." but Bride lie died three hours afterwards Mr.
there will be none until the incoming Pouwels used to reside on his farm

ZEMO

ZEMO

Age. The name

bride’s parents,in

people." And, ultimately, they

will

cart— a

learn to love righteousness. All

who

from

life.

everythingcite

fa

its.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are he supreme
remedy, as thousandr have testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
4* is the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

Married at the residence of the
Holland town,
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1891, by I. Mar- Dr. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey
si Ije, Esq , Cor. Last and Miss Anna
For Coughs and Colds.
Westenbroek.

Blessed thought! When the Prince
of Life shall have put in force the laws
of righteousness and equity with an
iron rod, the masses of humanity will
learn that “Righteousnessexalteth a
nation, but sin is a reproachto any

off"

Electric
Bitters
when

*

Born

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cath*
daughter.
to

Word was

For a paper that furnishes read*

mg

material for

the whole

received in this city the read the Holland City
other day of the death of Nathan A1
per year.

modeled on

corset,

popular priced
per-

lines that

fect your figure. It defines graceful bust, waist
at the

and

hip lines

and

fits

back.

The range

of shapes is so varied, every

figure can be fitted with charming result.

W. L.

Nuform Corsets are made

$1.00

of service-

able fabrics— both heavy and light weight—
daintily

trimmed and well tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nufonn, Style 478. [As pictured) . Fortyertge
figures. Medium low bust, extra skirt length over
abdomen and hips. Made

of

durable coutiland light

weight batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 18

to

30.

Price, $1,00.

Nuform, Style 485. For average and well developed figures.'*Medium bust, extra length over hips,

to

30.

Price, $1.50.

Nuform, Style 488. For averageand well developed

fig-

ures. Unique coat construction over hips, back and abdomen,
insuring comfort with modish lines.

and batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 19

to

Made

SoU At AB Stort$
WE1NGARTEN BROS., Mdker*,

34th St.

of excellent coutil

.

30.

Price, $2.00.
*

ABreadway, New York

DOUGLAS

83.00,83.50l84.00
& 85.00

o

SHOES
Best

In

the World,

UNION

MADE
Boys'
Shoos

$2.00
and
$2.50
Fiut Color

Baking

W. L DougUa thou are the loweat
price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent atyle, easy fitting and
long wearing qualitiea excel those of

other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L DougUa shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costingyou higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
C AI TIOV - W. L IftniUs name and pries la
stampedon the bottom

to

protort
rt the
*
weairr aualnst

Take No

Mub.tl-

tme. If w. U Donslai shoes are not for sale in your
gdnftjjirjUirfor Mail Order Catalog. W .L. Dougina,

N.

Powder

EytltU Uted

family,

News.

All

DEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PF"'

|

I

ZEMO

A Busy Hedlcheior Busy Peopl*.
and RenewedVlrn
A »pcclflc for Const! pntlon.Indleentlon. Llret
nmt Kidney trouble-,.Klmules, Eczema. Imuui
HIixkI Had Hrenth, SiaarUh Bowel*. Heuductr
unJ Backache. lv* Rocky Mountain Ten In tab
let form, is cent* a box. Genuine mode bv
4 ni. libtER Buuq Compact. Madison. Wia
Brine* Golden Health

our 32-page booklet. "How to preserve
the Skin" if you will send five 2c
stamps to E. \V. Rose Medicine Company, 3032 Olive Street. St. Louis, Mo.
to pay postage or get them today front
the Gerber Drug Store, who indorse

Succeed

is a

back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose

HOLLISTER’3
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

is kept comfortable,

you will be comfortableyourself. If
you or one of your children are being
made miserable by hives, prickly heat,
rashes or ezeema, or if you are worried by pimples, black head's, sun burn
or skin trouble of any kind, we want
you to try Z.EMO and ZEMO Soap.
«W’e arc so anxious to have you use
ZEMO and ZEMO Soap that we offer
you a generous sample of each and

"bride" implies a north of Black river and moved from
marriage; the Church is already es- there to Zeeland three years ago.
poused to Christ, but the marriage Is
The Allegan County Fair had a
promised to take place at Ills second
total of 2,110 entries.
coming. Then there will be a Bride,
Rev. A. Vennema of Rochesterhas
and shortly after, the glorified Church,
in association with her Lord, will be declined a call of the First Ref.
in Kingdom power, in the New Jerusa- church at Grand Rapids,
lem— the heavenly. From that City,
The recent kerosene oil explosions
that new Seat of earth’s Empire, will
in this neighborhoodhave drawn
go forth Gad's Message, gradually
deepeningand broadening until every the attention of the State Oil Inspecmember of the race shall have bad an tor and the particulars are being inopportunity to share in its blessing of quired into-

I

Nuform

supporters. Sizes 18

HOT WEATHER.
your skin

npHE

.

ABLE AND YOUR COMPLEXION CLEAR DURING THE
If

CORSETS

From any

\

WHAT

refuse to learn and obey wfll be “cut

V*

—

I From

The Third Reformed church was
crowded last Sunday afternoonwith
friends and relatives who came to

»A o

Bride give this inYOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
vitation before
Dick Pouwels, a retired farmer,
she exists? That
there is no Bride residing in Zeeland village,met with

life everlasting.

_

CURED TO STAY CURED.

planning signs and when the system How a Holland Citizen Found Com
becomes more general Holland will
plete Freedom from Kidnew Troubles.
present a very metropolitan appear1 If you suffer from backache—

proud over Dubbink and Rev.

every creature of Adam’s race. All
blind eyes will be opened so that all He has torn down the frame building
may sec; all deaf ears will bo un- facing on Tenth street and is putting
stopped that all may hear, so that the
up one entirely of brick. He isal
knowledge of the glory of God shall
so making many additions to his
fill the whole earth.
beer brewing establishment in the
No Bride to Say, "Come"
way of machinery,tubs and cellar
The Revelation picture tells us that
room.
the Bride of Christ, as well as the
Holy Spirit, will give the invitation to
Wednesday morning last Mr. J
every creature to Huntley commenced drawing stone
come and partake for the foundationfor his new mill
of the Water of
and factory on Rivet street near the
Life freely. But

bow could

Print or Engrave Wedding Stationeryin the latest styles

Bergen
the virtualaccomplishment of an un- conducted the funeral services and
dertakingwhich must benefit perma- made impressiveand comforting ad- lifting w as difficult.The doctor
dresses.:.
quartet composed 0f medicine did not seem to help me and
nently the business interests of this
i t • • I was finally induced to try Doan s
Misses
Anna
Sprietsma
and, Lizzie Ki(hlcy Pi„5i They efTectC(| a r„
lily.
Winter, John under Sluis and and since then I have recommended
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Henry Kleyn rendered appropriate them at every opportunity.”
Mr. Fliehmann gave the above stateDr. J. A- Mabbs has purchased musical selections and Mrs. G. J.
ment in December, l^b. and on Miv
the residence on the corner of 8th Diekema sang ‘’O Morning” Land”
10. 1910. he said: "The cure Doan's
and Fish streets of L Sprietsma. The pall bearers were Messrs. Abe Kidney Pills brought me has been
John Cook and Miss Maggie Pau- Cappon, Louis Van Sehelven, Dr. permanent and my back now gives
els, of this city, were married by Frank U. DeVries, Ike Slooter, C- me no trouble. 1 have recommendf'1
Doan’s Kidney Pills to my friend!? and
Rev. J. Meulendyk on last Thursday VanDuren and Chas, Nibbelink.
in every case their use has been folafternoon in the presenceof a few
Hon. G- J. Diekema is in Wash- lowed by great benefit.”
intimate friends.
For sale by all dealers. Price. :0
ington attending a session of the
rents.
Foster-Milburn , Co.. Buffalo,
A. Seif, proprieter of Holland City Spanish war claims.
New York, sole agents for the United
Brewery, is making some large and
State*.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
important changes in his buildings. KEEP YOUR SKIN COMFORT-

We

Printery

ACROSS FROM THE INTERURBAN WAIT INC ROOM

say to others,“Come, and drink of the ional bridgebuilder residing in this flowers, the silent testimony of the
water of life freely!"
city, for $400, including plans, etc love of many friends. Rev. U. II

No Water of Life Now

not an old line of type in our shop

is

YEARS AGO

Kammeraad

Absolutely Pure
The Only Baking Powder Made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.
Chemists* tests have shown that a part ol the slum from
biscuit made with an slam baking powder passes Into
the stomach, and that digestion U retarded thereby.

•

powder

Is

not

*r
V--.

'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TATE OF

MICHIGAN— Tho ProbataCourt

Stop in at the Gerber Dru
>rug Cc
Co. and 15 each can to have a capacity not to
ret a free sample of ZEMO and 16 exceed ten gallons ami provided
At a aoaalonof aaid court, hold at tho pro- :emo soap.
17 with a handle, bail, and tight fitnato ortlro. In tho city of Grand Havoa. la
The surest and most economical 18 ting cover. These cans must be
saidcounty on the 20th day ofBeptcmber reatment for eczema, pimples, dand- 19 so placed that they shall be at all
V. D. 1911.
nff and all diseases of the skin and 20 times readily accessible for rePresent : Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
i:alp. Do not neglect this. They will 21 moving or emptying the same and
•f Probate.
give you prompt relief and put you 22 no other receptacle shall be used
In the matter of tho eotateof
cn the road to a cure. Good for in- 23 for garbage.
Pieter Bareraan, deceased,
ants as well as grown persons.
Second— All garbage accumuPeter Baremsn haring filed In aald court bis
25 lating between the times of colpetitionpraying that a certain Instrument In
26 lection shall be placed in such
writing,purporting to be the last will and teatBoards of Health are established for 27 cans; provided, that no tin cans,
ament of said deceased, now on file In aald
court bo admitted to probate,and that the ad- the purpose of protecting and pro- 28 wire, or metal of any kind, glass,
ministrationof Mid estatebe granted to Isaac moting the health of the communities
29 chinaware, crockery, or coarse
Marsllje or to someother suitableperson.
within their respective jurisdictions. 30 rubbish, shall be placed in such
It is Ordered, That the
for tho County of Ottawa.

24

J., ATTORN BY AT LAWCoiUcttoiu promptly tttenJed to. OtBoo
tror flret But* Bonk.

T\IKKEMA. Q.

U

THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In. ................. 50 00
Surplus and undivided prutlw ............50 <<X)
Depositor* Security...................... 150.UUO
4 per cent Interest pain on time deposits.
hUBaOire on all busine*seenteradomestlcand

9 The minimum
10
11

fee to be charged

for the cleaning out of such

draw-

er shall he 50 cent*.
IV— To Prevent Spread of Contagious
Diseases.
Rule 16. It shall be the duty of
2 every owner, agent, and occuoant
3 of any dwelling house or other
4 building in which there shall oc5 cur a case of diphtheria, scarlet
6 fever, or smallpox, measles,
7 whooping cough, pneumonia, ty-

1

8

phoid fever or consumption, or
any communicable disease danger10 ous to the public health, to imme-

9

11 diately give notice thereof to the
Sanitary science teaches that, to best 31 cans.
12 health officers of this city.
23rd day of October A. D. 1911, accomplish this purpose, it is necesThird-All
-All garbage deposited in
Rule 17. Any physician who*
sary. hrst. to have and keep the ele- 33 said cans shall
ne removed once a 2 may be called to attend a case of
shall be
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
ments
that
sustain
life—
air.
food,
and
G J. Dlekema. Pres
34 week by a licensed scavengeror 3 any of the aforementioneddisJ W. Heardsle*.V. P offlce.be and Is hereby appointedfor hearing
water— in a pure and wholesome con- 35 garbage collector,except in cases
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. G W. Mukma. Cashier H. Luldeu*. Ass t C. s-id petition.
4 cases shall at once report such
further order*!, that public nolle* dition; and secondly, to prevent and
16 of hotels, restaurants and boarding 5 case to the health officer.
n*r*of be given by publicationof a copy of restrict such diseases as are caused
17 houses where garbage shall be colT. J. UERBEN. CORNER TENTH AND
hie order, for throe oucooulvo weeks provtou* and transmitted by special contagion.
Rule 18. No person sick with
38 lectcd and removed daily. The
<1 Ctntral Avoa. CUImm phono 1416 Boll
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
o eald day of hearing. In the Holland CUj The city or community that succeeds
Ebon* 141.
39 expense of such collectionshall be 2 any of the diseases specified in
3 Rule 16. nor any clothing or other
Cspliul stock paid Id .................... I so 000 Newo, a newepaperprinted and circulatedU in securing these essentialswill secure 40 paid for by the owner, agent, ocAdditionalstockholder * llablllt).... so uoo •aid county.
ideal sanitary conditions which pro- 41 cupant or tenant of the premises 4 property that may have been ext\r w. o. winter. orncE TWO Depositor lecurlty .................... juo'ooo
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
mote the health and often save the 42 from which the said garbage is 5 posed to infection shall be redoor* oast of Interurban offlca. Holland.
Pays 4 percent Intereston Savin**Depjsiu
'A true
Judge of 1 robot#
lives of its citizens.
Mich. Cltlaonaphono: Rooldenoo,1517; offlco
43 collected,hut in no instance shall 6 moved, nor shall any occupant
residence elsewhere,
In order to reduce the above prin- 44 the fee charged for such collet- 7 take
Orrie Sluiter,
17Si
8 without the consent and under the
ciples to practice in every day life, and 45 tion exceed five cents per week for
Registerof Probate.
DIRECTORS:
thus secure the benefits to he derived 46 each can, whole or. part. In case 9 direction of the Health Officer.
3w 39
A
D B' Keppel. Daniel Ten • aie
Rule 19. Upon receipt of such
from them, the Board of Health of 47 of hotels, restaurants tight barGes.
P
Hummer
D.
B
\ meat. J.(J. Rutgers
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
J H. Klelnhelyiel Wn a vi- Erck
the City of Holland has. by virtue of 48 rels with tight fitting covers may 2 notice as provided for in I<ule No.
STATE OF MICHIGAN’—The Pro3 16, the Board of Health, or its offibate Court for the County of Ot- the authorityvested in it by law, 49 be used in place of cans.
1AB. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
4 ccr. whenever in their opinion a
adopted
the
following
Health
RegulaFourth.
—
The
scavenger
or
gartawa.
Cltlstnophono 1156.
Van EycKAi a session of said court, held at tions. reserving the right, under the 51 bage collectorshall provide a cov- 5 disease dangerousto public health
6 exists,will take the necessary
the Probate Office In the City of Grand law. to amend or revoke any of said 52 ered tank wagon, so constructed
7 measures by placard, quarantine,
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR53
that
it
shall
not
leak
or
spill,
in
Haven. In said eounty. on the J7th day of rules and regulations,or to make addi54
which all garbage to he removed 8 and otherwise, to prevent the
September.
A. D.. i»n.
tional
ones
from
time
to
time
as
the
Milling Com’y
NISHERS.
55 shall be collected and conveyed to 9 snread of such disease.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, circumstances may require. These
Rule 20. No person shall reWheat, Buckwheat, Judge of Probate.
regulations and rules will serve as a 56 places at least one-fourth of one
57
mile outside of the city limits, 2 move or deface any card or sign
FLUTTER A DYKEMA 6 EAST EIGHTH
g-uide
to
the
people
of
the
city
as
well
and Rye Flour
In the matter of the estate oi
3
from any building or premises,
Bt. CltlMna phono 1228.
as the health department, and the 58 there to be disposed of.
Fifth— The wagon and convey- 4 which may have been placed there
Graham Flour and
CorneliusDeJongh, Deceased.
Board requests the earnest co-opera5
by order of the Board of Health
tion of the citizensof Holland in ob- 60 ors used for collection shall be
Bolted Meal, Feed
Pieternella De Jongb
MUSIC.
6
or the Health Officer. No occu61
kept
cleansed,
and
asfree
from
ofserving and enforcing them. It is exMiddlingsand Bran
having filed in said court her petition, pected by the Board that the people 62 fensive odoti as possible; nor 1 7 pant of said placarded building oc
praying for licenseto sell the interest of said will familiarize themselves with the 63 shall they be kept in any street. I 8 premises shall leave the same, and
Chas. S. Dutton
9 no person, except the attending
f'lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUestate
in certainreal estate therein . described. requirements of the health department 64 alley, or public place, nor upon
88-90 E. EWh SI.
\J lar aong* a$d the beat in the muatc Una
10 physician, nurse, and clergyman,
Propriotor
It la ordered. That the 83rd day ofOctOber. t0 as to enable them to aid the Board 65 any private premises longer than
Cltlaona phono 1259. 17 Eaat Eighth Bt.
II shall enter the same without first
AD. 1911 at to O'clock in the forenoonat I, in its efforts to secure and protect the 66 is reasonablynecessaryto collect
12 obtaining the permission of the
67
the
garbage,
nor
within
the
city
aid probat* offlee. be and le hereby appointed
Board of Health or the Health
68
limits except by permission of the 13
Largest Stock of
to • hearing said petition,and
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
14 Officer; provided, that such phy69 health officer.
that all persons interested in said
Prevent Contamination of 15 sician, or clergyman,when called
estate appear before said court, at
VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
-16 in to a case of scarletfever, diphFood.
said time and place, to show cause
’17 theria. measles, or smallpox, shall
Rule
9.
It
shall
not
be
lawful
Eighth 6L CltlMna phono 1459.
why a license to sell the interest of
18 wear a contagiousdisease gown,
for any vender of meats, poultry,
said estate in said real estate should
19 the same to be properly disinfectfish, vegetables,fruits, candy, or
not be granted.
20 ed in formaldehydeor bi-chloride
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the city. Reconfectionery to expose the same
21
It is further ordered, that public nosolution,after each visit.
pairing of any
on the outside of markets, stalls,
tice thereof be given by publication
1
Rule 21. In case of death from
or
streets,
or
in
open
windows
or
Rule 1. No person, firm, or cor2 scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles,
of a copy of this order, for three sucCOTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO. 236 RIVER sort.
! poration shall deposit or permit to £ doorways, unless con-stantlypro- 3 or smallpox, body shall be privateDealers in Lumber cessive weeks previous to said day of
Bt. CltlMna phono 10UL
1 remain in or on their premises any ^ tected from dirt, dust, filth,tlies.’ 4 ly conveyed to the cemetery and
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions.
\ filthy or stagnant water, any foul y and any injurious substance; it is 5 buried therein without any public
newspaper printed and circulated in
10 also required that all fish and
39 W. 9th St.
i slops, foul drains or garbage, de6 funeral services. In such casessaid county.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
11
poultry, intended for sale in the
P. KIRBY,
> caying or decapcU animal or veg- 12 City of Holland, shall he drawn 7 burial shall be within 24 hours
Citizens Phone 1156
90 East Sixth St.
Judge of Probate.
NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
’ etable matter, decaying or decayed 13 and properly cleaned immediately 8 after death, except when otherBt. Cltlaena phono 1749.
9 wise permitted by Health Officer.
A true copy:
I fruit, or any offensive thing that 14 after being killed.
Rule 22. No person sick with
ORRIE SLUITER.
) may give rise to poisonous, foul, 1
Rule 10. It shall be unlawful 1
Register of Probate.
) or offensive ga>es or vapors; nor 2 for anyone to sell or offer for sale 2 scarlet fever, diphtheria,measles,
1 shall they deposit the same in any 3 any tainted,unwholesome, or dis- 3 smallpox, tuberculosisor any danUNDERTAKING.
3w-39
> street, alley, public space, private 4 eased meats, fish, poultry,or orod- 4 gerous communicable disease, no
5 corpse of a person having died
1 premises, nor in any stream withucts of the same nor shall such or
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate l in the city limits.
6 from any of the above named dis8. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
other meats, fish or poultry be
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Cltisensphone 1267— 2r.
Rule 2. The carcass of any ani- 7 treated chemically or otherwise, 7 eases, and no article which has
___
Backache resultingfrom weak
At a geaalon of aald court, held at the
l mai or fowl that has died within 8 to disguise or overcome signs or 8 been infectedor is liable to convey
kidneys, a bad cold or other cause,
Probate offlee.In the City of Grand Ha9 any such disease shall be brought
} the city limits, shall be removed 9 appearance of taint.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND
“•“‘I'r renders the sufierer unfit ven In said county on the 3rd day of October. \ by the owner thereof within 10
The Health Officer of City In- 10 within the limits of the city withA D. 19lt.
5 twenty-fourhours, and buried at 11 spector.or any member of the 11 out the special permit and direcPresent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judff
fi a depth sufficient to prevent any 12 Board of Health may seize and 12 tion of the Board of Health.
Rule 23. In case of recovery or
•if Probate.
7 stench; provided, that the carcass 13 confiscateany such tainted, un- 1
2
death from any of the aforemen“I
suffered for years with my
In the matter of the eatate of
8
of
a
horse,
cow,
mule,
dog,
or
of
14
hYKSTRA'B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
wholesome, or diseased meats,
tioned contagious diseases, the
3
back, or kidney trouble, and have
* Eighth Bt. CitiMns phone 1267-2r.
Zuilla Maude Kamps, Deceased. ) any other of the larger animals 15 fish, poultry, or products of the
)
shall not be buried within the city 16 same, or any meats, fish, or poul- 4 persons clothing,rooms, and all
tried a number of remedies from
John G. Kamps having filed In said court h)s
5 such articlesas ‘ball have been
1 limits,and that the carcass of a 17 try. which have been so treated.
different physicians. More than a tlnal administration account and his petition
6 exposed to infection shall be disGROCERIES AND MEATS.
? fowl or small animal shall not he 18
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
The
Health
Officer,
City
Inyear ago, one of our local druggists assignmentand distrbutionof the residue of
3 buried within 50 feet of any well. 19 spector.or any member of the 7 infected. and all such articlesas
said estate.
induced me to try
Rule 3. No person, firm, or cor- 20 Board of Health may affix, or 8 cannot be thoroughlydisinfected
A LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MARIt Is Ordered. That the
2 poration shall keep or maintain 21 cause to be affixedto such meats, 9 shall be destroyed by burning.
A. ket buket with nice clean freeh gro- Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
Rule 24. No house or tenement
eertee.Don t forget the place, corner River
30th day of October, A. D. 1911,
3 any slaughter house, slaughter 22 fish, or poultry which is tainted, 1
end Seventh etreets. Both phonee.
and after using them some three
2 vacated by a person or persons
4
yard,
or
slaughter
pen.
within
the
23 diseased, or unwholesome, or to
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
months I found a decided improve- probate office, be and is hereby ap- 5 city limits; nor shall any person 24 any receptacleor package contain- 3 affected by any of the above menT). BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND ment in my kidneys, and I am glad
5 engage in renderingtallow, lard, 25 ing the same, a card or tag stat- 4 tioned diseases, shall thereafterbe
pointed for examining and allowing 7 or any afiimal tissue,as a busiJl grocerleeGive ua a vlelt and we will
5
re-occupied until it shall have been
26 ing that same has been condemned
to say that I hope soon to be fully
eatletr you. 32 Weet Eighth 8t.
the Board of
6 disinfected
said account and bearing said peti- 8 ness, except such renderingshall 27
and
the
reason
therefor.
restored to health.” J. p. Allen,
7
Health.
9 he so conducted as not to give 1
tion;
Rule 11. Every butcher and
Rule 25. Pulmonary tuberculo1
Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky.
[) rise to offensiveodors.
It l« furtherordered,that public notice there' 2 market man shall keep the floor,
BREWERIES.
Rule 4. The keeping and main- 3 blocks, counters, locker, utensils, 2 sis or consumption,being regardAs long as pain is present in any of be given by publicationof a copy of tkl*
2 taining of hogs or hog pens, with- 4 every part of his market and 3 ed by the medical profession as an
part of the body rest is impossible order, for three eucceeelve week* previous to
and communicable disJJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER and the system becoming weakened all day of hearing.In the Holland City Naws. 3 in the city limits, is hereby cx- 5 premises, dean and free from all 4 infectious
5 ease and dangerous to the public
a newapapar printed and circulated In said 4 prcssly forbidden; nor shall it be 6 filth and dirt and Hies.
6 health, it is ordered that every
5 lawful for any oerson. firm, or 1
Tenth and Maple Stmte. CltlMna phonv Is exposed to any form of disease to
Rule 12. Every baker and concounty.
1121. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot- which the sufferer may he inclined.
6
corporation to have and maintain 2 fectioner, and every dealer in 7 physician in this city, attending
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tles and ktga. A. Selft A Son.
7 any stable, yard, or structure 3 baked goods and confectionery, 8 any person having such disease,
(A true
Judge of Probate
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
K where cattle are kept within fifty 4 shall keep their cases, counters, 9 shall forthwith report the same to
Orrie Sluiter
9 feet from any dwelling house, oc- 5 tables, and untensils,shelves and 10 the Board of Health, in the same
by steadying the irritated nerve
Register of Probate
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
0 cupied building, well or spring. 6 every part of their place of busi- 11 manner as in the case of other
centen, make refreshing sleep pos3w40
12 contagious diseases, and every
1 nor any structure,yard or enclo- 7 ness, clean; and shall protect all;.,
sible, thereby enablingthe body to
2
sure for the confining of chickens, 8 such baked goods and confection- yA householderin whose family a
KX7A.L8H DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND recover lost strength. As a remedy
case of pulmonary tuberculosis is
3 geese, or other fowl, or stable 9 cry from dust. dirt. Ilies,and all
pharmacist.Full stock of goods perknown to exist, shall notify the
for pain of any descriptionDr.
4 where horses, mules or other ani- 10 manner of filth, until delivered to
UdnlBg to tha bustneaa. OtlMni phont 1483
Notice of Special Assessment.
Board of Health of the removal of
» K. Eighth BL
5
mats
arc
kept
within
twenty-five
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are unsur11
the customer.
the patient from the house or tenTo Aug: in H&rrinyton, Pere Marquet- 6 feet from any dwelling house or
passed.
To Prevent Contamination of
ement. or of the removal of the
7 occupied building except that of
Drinking Water.
8old by all drugglats undsr a guar- te Railway Company. Grand Rapids,
family, giving the new address.
sOESBURG,H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. antee assuring tho return of the price Holland & Chicago RailwayCo.,and to 8 the owner of said fowl or animals j
Rule 13. No privy, vault, or
9
or within fifty feet of any well or 2
3 cesspool shall be placed or per- V.— General Provisions.
of
the
flr«t
box
If
no
benefit
rewlte.
all other persons interested.
Importedand domaatlc cigars. Cltltana phone
Rule 26. It shall be the duty of
0
1 3
3 mitted within 50 feet of any well,
U9L 82 E. Eighth 8t.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
the owner, or owners of any buildRule 5. All stables, yards, and 4
4 spring or other source of water
ing, lot or premises within the
2 enclosures, where horses, cattle, 5
5 supply, used for cooking or drinkthe special assessment heretofore made
City of Holland, whether occupied
3
or
fowl
are
kept,
shall
he
kept
free
g
by the Bjard of Assess )rs fjr the pur
6 ing purposes. It is also ordered
by himself or by a tenant, to keep
4 from filth and dirt. All manure 77 that whenever any well, spring,or
MEATS.
pose of defraying that part of the cost
or cause such building,lot or
5
must
he
kept
in bins completely 8
g source of water supply is deemed
«TTM. VAN DER VEERE. i52 E. EIGHTH
wh’ch the Council decided should be 6 enclosed bottom, top. and sides. 9
premises to he kept in a sanitary
VV St. For
For choice steaks, fowls, or gams
9 unwholesome or unsafe by the
and healthful condition and in ac| paid acd borne by
special assessment
6a tea, on. CltlMna phone 1048.
7 and. from the 1st day of May until iq
10 Board of Health, the same shall
cordance with these regulations.
u he put in a safe and wholesome
for th* paving, and otherwise improv- 8 the 1st day of November of each 11
Rule 27. If any building,lot, or
9
year
shall
be
kept
constantly
13
12 condition, or shall be removed
in|?of the intersectionof West 8ih
premises within the City is not
0
screened from files. All manure {3
13
and
its
u*e
discontinued.
ThE KRAKER ft DE ROSTER. DEALERS
street and First Avenue “ from a line
kept in a sanitary and healthful
is the trade1 bins shall be entirelyemptied and j
Rule 14. All privy vaults and
JLS In all kinds of freeh and salt meats.
condition and in accordance with
'joining
line 2 thorougHly cleaned at least once 32 cesspools shall he cleaned twice a
Market on River St. CltlMna nhona 1006.
these regulations,the Health Offimark which 1 of Dock Street and the east line of First 3 in every two
! 3
3 year, viz.: between April 1st and
cer. or City Inspector; or any po4
June
1st.
and
between
October
1st
Rule 6. Spitting or expectorat- 4
Avenue, to the West line of First Aveliceman or constable of the City,
is found
5 and December 1st of each year,
nue,” is now on file in my office forpub- 2 ing upon the floors of any public 5
upon the order of the Board of
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
3
building,street car. or public con- 6
6 and the contents he aollected and
Health, shall serve a notice upon
lic insp c.ions Notice is also hereby
every bottle
7
removed
by
a
licensed
scavenger
4 veyance. or upon any sidewalk, 7
the owner, agent, nr occupant of
given that the Common Council and 5 crossing, entrance, or other public 8
8 in tightly covered tank-wagons or JV said premises requiring said premof the genuine
the Board of Assessors of the City of 6 place, is' a menace to the public 0
9 in barrels, approved by the Board
ises to be put into a sanitary and
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE I0CENT PARHolland will meet at the Council rooms 7 health and the ordinance relating JO of Health, and conveyed to a place
• cel deliveryman, always prompt. .Also exhealthful condition and in accordpress and baggage. Call him up on tec Citi8 thereto shall be strictly enforced U at least one-fourth of one mile 14 ance
in said City on Wednesday, October 18,
with these regulations,within
gens i tone let* for qulo delivery.
9 by the police department of the 12 outside of the city limits, there to 15 a reasonable
time to be stated in
1911, at 7:3d o’clock P. M. to review
0 city of
J3 be disposed of by the trenching
16
said notice. If ^aid owner, or
sa'd assessment at which time an j place
Rule 7. All rubbish, such as tin 14 method. The scavenger shall de17 agent or occupant shall fail to
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
opportunity will be given all persons in- 2 cans, leaves,ashes cast off crock- 15 odorize the contents of the cess- 18 comply with the requirements.of
the standard
Liver
pool
or
vault
before
removing
the
3 ery, bottles,glassware, and such other
terestedto be hea d.
19 said notice, within said time, it
same, by mixing with solution of
Dated, Holland Mich Sept. 21st, 1911. 4 substances as do not properly con- jg copperas or other approved effi- 20 shall be the duty of the City InOil
preparation
of
the
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND.hDealer in
5 stitute garbage shall be kept id j9 cient deodorant. The expense of 21 spector to cause said work to he
Richard Overweg,
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
22 done and the expense thereof will
6
suitable bins or containers, and 39
Plumbing Supplies. Cits, phone lost). 49 \v
cleaning out such vault and cessCfty Clerk.
Nothing equals
th Street.
7 shall be removed before the 1st 31 pool shall be paid by the owner, 23 be charged to 'such owner oi* a>3*. 40
8 day of June of each year and 33 agent, occupant, or tenant of the 24 sessed upon the premises
it to build up the
Rule 28. No person i-hall re9 again before the 1st day of De- I3
10 ccmber of' each year; nor shall * premises on which the same are 2 move or deface any card or sign
LADIES:
DRY CLEANERS
11 they be deposited upon any street, 24 located, but in no instance shall 3 from any building or premises, or
wasted bodies of
the fee charged be more than fifty 4 from any can. package or article,
We
can
promise
you
a
clear, clean 12 alley, public space, or vacant lot.
HOLLAND CLEANERS, | EAST
13 except by permission of the Board 26 cents per barrel of fifty gallons 5 which may have been placed there
younj and old.
Eighth St. ClUiana phone 1528. Dying.
kin and a beautifulcomplexion if you 14 of
27 capacity; provided, the minimum 6 by order of the Board of Health
el easing, pressing,
.se
and
SOAP acRule 8. A garbage districtis -H fee for each vault or cesspool shall 7 or the Health Officer.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
VI.— Penalties.
2 hereby established,which shall in- 29 be seventy-fivecents.
ording to directions.
No coarse rubbish, tin cans,
3
elude
all of the territory within 30
Any person or persons who
Send 10c, name of paper and this ad. for
ZEMO is a skin beautifierand aa 4 the city limits and which shall be *'• metal, glassware, wire, or wood
HOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving
our beautifulSavings Bank and ChiUl’a
2
shall violate these rules and regucientificpreparation for the treat- 5 governed by the following regula- 3- shall be deposited in vaults or
Works. Peter Luldens, Prop Carpets and
Sketch-Book.Each bank contains ft
3 lationsshall be subject to the penruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
33 cesspools.
ment
of eczema, pimples, dandruff 6
Good
Luck
Penny.
4 allies provided therefor by the
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
First— Each' and every house- 1
Rule 15. All new privies and 5 general laws of the State of Michcarpets bought- 54 E. 15th street. Citixens
nd
all diseases of the skin and scalp.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, 409 Pearl St.. N. Y.
8 holder, or occupant of any dwell- 2 closets shall be constructed with a
phone ls97.
!EMO SOAP is the nicest, best 9 ing house, boarding house or res- 3 drawer so arranged that ft can be 6 igan, and by the charter and1 ordi7 nances of the City of Holland. '
athering antiseotic soap you ever 10 taurant. having garbage to dis- 4 readily removed and emptied of
These health regulations shall
11 pose of. shall provide one or more 5 its contents. When used, suffi- 9 take effect twenty days after their
Don’t Be Annoyed.
tsed for toilet or bath.
DENTISTS.
With skin troubles, chaps, pimples, Sold by drtggistseverywhere and 12 metal cans, sufficient to receive all 6 cient dry earth, ashes, or slaked 10 passage and adoption.
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
13 garbage that may accumulatebev 7 lime must be used daily, to absorb
Adopted by the Board of Health
XJ la good work, reasonable prices.Cltl black heads, eczema, or sores. YVhen n Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
14 tween the times of collection;8 all the Huid parts of the deposit. 12 October 2nd, 1911.
Phooe 1441. tt
once 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic
Eighth BL
Salve will cure you. Try it at once.
VANDER MBULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
BL CltlMna phono 1748.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Home Interior Finish Co. has
Hope College
engaged in business with an authorWord hai been received from Chiiied capitalizationof $30,000. of which
$15,000 has been subscribed and $3,- c*go that John Vruwink, formerly
Hope’s star athlete,ii playing right
000 paid in in cash.
end on the Freshman footba 1 team of
There were 19 births and 6 deaths in the University of Chicago.
month

the city of Holland during the

A $5,000 SHOE.y STOCK

’15 lost to ’14

The old story wu enacted in this
Do you want a $6 Rain Coat, last city last week when the superior finish
year’s style, for $2? Then go and see of a year at Hope told in results. The
J. L. Vandersiuis.
boya from ue verdant nen yards could
40 4w
not fill up the big gap between themof August.

.7

TO BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE

aelvei and those of the superior finish.

f Mrs. Dr. L. Chase of W. I2th street ’14 startedthings in the relay, Riem
won the Chi name! outlit in the grain- ersma, Bilkert,Jongewaard,and Muste
ing contestoffered by Mr. B.SIagb, at were the mighties who mangled the
modest milk-fedi, Boer, Stegenga,
the Holland Fair.
Rustlcus and Vander Velde made meat
County C]erk and Mrs. Jacob Gler for the manglers. Why not? Four fresh,
MrsTTiimesVerhoeks, men failed to finish first. Freshmen are
quietly observed their_25th wedding not meant to wrest victory from their
anniversary Friday, Sept 29.__ Neither superious.
Foph VauderSchasf has his bauds
•c ouple^elebrated the event formal ly
Tmuhe silver wedding grooms, who full with Fresh Wallings in the wrestare ohl boyhood friends, extended the ling bouts. At the finish neither was
courtesiesof fhe day.-Grand~Haven soPHresh. Three bouts were necessary
to decide the sup riority of the superTribune.
iors. Every one knew that it would
Tueday evening the Rev Dr. have to be that way at the end but in
Matthew Kolyn was installed asPro- spite of the foregoneness of it all the
match furnished excitement. If oue of
feasor of Church History in the
those
'15V had won this wrestling
Western Theological Seminary of
match
the whole herd would remain
T this city. Dr. Blekkink delivered
for an indefinite time tierce, fiery and
T the charge to the new professor.
Immediately afterward Rev. Dr. untamed.
f

number

for a

conducted

have

of years

shoe store on Madi-

a

were

son Ave., Grand Rapids,

obliged to vacate the store they
were occupying, and not being able
able location, were forced to

made them an

Then the party adjourned to the
st

dress.

Shoe Go., who

Dillard

urn and Mr. and

iKolyn delivered his inaugural ad-

4,m

sell

to find

out at

offer on the stock,

a

suit-

once.'’*

and got

We
an

it at

^

exceptional low price. Therefore this’sale.

ream'et where the freshieslet them-

'

selves get soused. They were polite—
too polite to Interfere with the purThe case of the (.People vs Bennie pose of the superiors to put the finishLapidus which resulted in finding the ing touch upon the days festivity,too
defendant guilty in the Ottawa Cir'

polite to war-tug with all their

si

We

will conduct this sale in

our store as

rength.

we do not want

to

the basementjof

]mix thesT goods

cuit court Fas been appealed to the su-

And then the victors and the vanprtme court and referred back to the quished went home sati.fied. The sec-coucty court for a new trial. The
ond year men bad won which was
/charge aga’nst Lapidus is larceny, it
ri ght and the first year men had lost
ibtirg alleged that he attempted to
which was Tighter.
* *
steal a pair of trowsers from ths LokIw Rutgers company ofthlscity.Since The Hope College Athletic Association has decided to have itself reprethe, case has been! appealed Ltfp'.dus

with our regular stock.

„

This stock consists of Men’s,

l

Jhas been out

on

bail

(business.

conducting his sented this year with a foot ball team.
A strong schedule has been arranged.
The first game will b$ played within a

Slippers.

couple of weeks.
^ The board of supervisors will meet
in Grand Haven next Monday to deA few last year’s style Cravenettes
termine the distributionof taxes for
county and city. Mayor Stephan, G. that were $5.50 and $6.50, if you come
.J. Van Duren and Chris Nibbelink before they are sold you can have
\ wil! represent Holland on the board. them for $2 each at J. L. Vandersiuis’.

-A^retty close estimate has been made
of what Holland will have to contribute. The state tax for the entire
•Biunty of Ottawa is $98,073.69. Of this
amwnn Holland’s share is about $26.000. The city's county tax this year
will amonnt to $25,000. The total city
budget appropriated by the council at
its last meeting i* $82,000 and the
school tax amounts to an even $30,000.
This makefi the total amount the city
will have .to raise, in round numbers.
The total assessmentof the
is $6,790,280.

which makes the

‘,nnrox:mately.0241.

40

t

4w

Reduced

Prices

An ordinanceto amend Section
Nine (9) of an Ordinance entitled
“An ordinance granting to Buscom
Parker of Niles, Mich, and bis as-

25 to 50 per cent

signs, the right to construct,maintain and operate gas works in the
City of Holland/’passed March 9,
1903 and approved March 10, 1903.

/

THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR-

As these Goods must be turned into

DAINS:
That

3rd

Sale began Tuesday, Oct.

No. 275

Section 1.

Women’s and Children’s Shoes and

money

Section nine (9)

of an ordinance entitled “An ordi-

nance granting to Bascom Parker of
and his assigns, the
right to construct, maintain and operate gas works in the City of Holland,” passed March 9, 1903 and approved March 10, 1903, be and the
same hereby is amended so as to
Niles, Mich,

Scot^s
Emulsion
keeps children
healthful and happy.

1,

Give them a few drops of
this strengthening foodmedicine every day and
watch them grow.

IT

PREVENTS

Croup
Whooping - Cough
Bronchitis

Loss of Flesh
and many other

troubles

ALL DRUGGISTS
11-15

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
is the only., emulsion Imi-

If

stock

it's

the

best

plain—

Insist upon

having Scoff's— iPs

^the

world's standard flesh

and

strength

*

builder.

<

e

ALL DRUGGISTS

Electric
Bitters
•Succeed when everythingelse fails.
In nervous prostrationaud female

weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand* have testified.

FOR KIDNEY J.IVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

we

will give 10 p. c. discount

S

read as follows:
Section 9. The rights and privi
eges herein granted are upon the
express condition that said grantee
aud his assigns shall furnish mer
chantable illumination gas to applicants and consumers according to
the provisions herein, and shall not
charge nor receive any higher rate
or gas furnishedto the inhabitants

from regular stock.

O
.v.

-

'

Lokker- Rutgers Co.

of said city than the following, to-wit:

Jne Dollar ($1.00) per thousand cu
Die feet, subject to five per cent (5
CHILD'S CORDOVAN
per cent) discount when bill is paid
on or before the 15th day of each
month; and when the entire annual
consumption of gas in the City of
lolland shall reach twenty-five milZEELAND.
ion cubic feet, a discount of ten per
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zylstra, whA
cent, (10 per cent) will be allowed;
and when such annual consumption for several years lived in Grand Ha1-*
of gas in the City of Holland shall ven, will move to Zeeland soon to
make their home there. They have
reach one hundred million cubic feet,
purchased a home of Mr. Moeke on
a discount of twenty per cent. (20)
West Main street, formerly belonging
will be allowed; and when such an
to Mr. H. Yencklasen.
nual consumption of gas shall reach
Considerable excitement was stirred
one hundred fifty million cubic feet, up in Zeeland Saturday evening
a discount of twenty-five per cent. when after a dance outside of the city
25 per cent) will be allowed.
limits some of the merry makers beProvided always, that said grantee came “ratty” and engaged • in fist
and his assigns, may at any time fights. There were a number of black

39-41 East Eighth St.

lower any fixed price for gas for il- eyes to tell the tale of,the encounters.
C. Wierda expects to leave Octobef
luminating,fuel aud manufacturing
10 for California to reside there. He
purposes, to a rate based on the
will first go to Los Angeles, and Mrs.
amount consumed, however without Wierda will leave for that place latei'.
discrimination! but at no time shall
Rev. A. Spaar of Orange City, la.,1
the prices
exceed conducted the services at the Second
the prices before mentioned and Reformed church Sunday.
J. Boonstra of Holland was in the
herein provided for.
Section 2, This ordinanceshall city Saturday visiting friendsand rela.

tated. The reason b

you can’t find what- you are looking for in this

jf

ever

not take immediate effect but shall tives.
Mr. Groenewoud of South Olive was
take effect immediately after the improvements specified in an agree- in the city Saturday.
Mrs. Jordan returned Saturday to
ment signed by the Holland City
Joliet, 111., after spending a couple of
Gas Company, dated October 4, 1911 days visitnig relativesin this city.
and on file in the office of the City
Clerk, shall have been

made

by said

fied to as in said contract specified

7,

Burn
A Successful Trappsr
Mutt Git Highlit
PiieM For Hli

Gas Coke

Fun

We have a long established
reputation for paying highest

prices and giving a most

lib-

eral assortment to our shippers.
Th« Schovflin Fur Rtporttr,
a paper published every two

FREE weeks,

con lain Ins

Gas Coke gives any kind

reports on the Fur Market, also our latest
quotations on nil kinds ot Raw Furs. Onr
Reports and Quotationsare recosnlxed as
Standard all over the United Slates tnd
Canada. You cannot aflordto be without
The SsbesasaFur Riportirif you want to be
correctlyposted on the market so you can
get the full value for your Furs. Send your
name and address today, and we will put
you on our mailing list.

H. A.

of

complete

heat you require, from

warmth

to & sizzler.

over night and
ly in the

8CHOENEN
saw rues

a gentle

Holds

fire

warms up quick-

morning.

121-129 W. MI«hl0M St, CHICAGO, ILL

NOORDELOOS.

Holland City Gas company and
The Noprdtloos team defeated the
approved and certi- Zeeland Kom Baks by a score of 3

shall have been

Holland, Mich.
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for’
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
Passed October 4, 1911.
For Coughs tnd Colds.
deloos; Roelofs and Glerum for ZeeApproved (October 4, 1911.
land. Mulder struck out 8 and RoeE. P. Stephan, Mayor.
lofs 5 men.
Attest, Richard Overweg,
City Clerk
Don’t Be Annoyed.
For a paper that furnishes readWith skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
\Vhen ing material for the whole family,
SUTHERLAND'S EAGLE EYE
°r sor"nolvrt
once 25(rltbox of Dr- B*11’8 Antisepticread the Holland City News. 91.00
Oooa tor Nothing Km*
but the Eyes. gajve w,u curc y0U> Try
once.)

CRUSHED COKE FOR STOVES
LUMP COKE FOR FURNACES

lw40

^

SAW

yhA

^

UvT VtHIl*

Holland City Gas Co.

